
By KELLY NIX

RESIGNED TO the fact that the Pebble Beach
Company is going to build affordable housing adjacent
to a Pacific Grove neighborhood where some residents
are fiercely opposed to the idea, the P.G. City Council
will ask the company to consider making numerous
“minor” alterations to the development to “vastly
lessen” its “impact.”

The Monterey County Board of Supervisors on
Aug. 23 unanimously approved a 24-unit, $7.5 million
apartment complex that would offer housing to Pebble
Beach Company employees and others at rental rates
lower than comparable housing. A neighbors group
opposes the apartment complex — which first got
approval from the Monterey County Planning
Commission in June.

Wants several changes 
While the Pebble Beach Company plans to start

construction next spring, the Pacific Grove City
Council Wednesday voted unanimously to send a letter
to the company asking for modifications to the com-
plex, to be located in a degraded forest on Congress
Court inside Del Monte Forest. The complex will back
up to Pacific Grove’s Del Monte Park neighborhood.

“Rather than continuing to battle the project,” the
letter “proposes some minor project modifications to

the Pebble Beach Company that could potentially
improve the project while lessening the impact on the
adjoining” neighborhood, according to the document,
drafted by councilmen Ken Cuneo and Dan Miller. 

The most significant suggestion is that the company
rotate the entire project 180 degrees “so that it faces
away from the neighborhood.” 

The benefit to the P.G. neighbors, the letter says, is
that “the parking lot would be on the other side of the
complex,” which means it would face Congress Road
where there are no neighboring houses, rather than the
Del Monte Park neighborhood. 

Protection from headlights
The change would “protect the neighborhood from

car headlights and parking lot lights, and would greatly
reduce car noises as well,” the council contends.

However, at Wednesday’s meeting, Mayor Bill
Kampe initially expressed concern about the sugges-
tion, saying it would probably cause delays in the pro-
ject.

“In a sense, we are talking about a very large phys-
ical change; quote, ‘just to flip the layout,’” Kampe
said. “And I guess I’m kind of having a hard time
believing that it’s a simple thing for anyone to do. It’s
time, and it’s more approvals.” 

By KELLY NIX

WITH THE construction of the Highway 68 roundabout
underway, it’s become a guessing game how bad traffic might
be at the intersection and whether you should consider taking

another route — until now.
The Transportation Association for Monterey County has

installed a live video camera at the intersection of Highway
68 and Highway 1 so commuters can scope out traffic condi-
tions, or even if they merely want to know how the $10 mil-

lion roundabout is progressing. 
“This bird’s-eye view of the construc-

tion site not only offers the public the
opportunity to see what the most current
traffic conditions are through the area,”
TAMC said, “but it also offers TAMC the
opportunity to document the construction
of the first major roundabout on a state
highway in Monterey County.”

‘Provides a good view’
The camera, mounted on a temporary

pole, is pointed west onto Highway 68 and
depicts traffic coming off Highway 1 south,
cars traveling east and west on 68, and
those coming from Pebble Beach and turn-
ing east onto 68. (The live cam can be
viewed at http://bit.ly/2dgnwXK).

“The location of the camera was picked
because it is outside of the work zone but
still provides a good view of the intersec-
tion/work area, has good sun exposure
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SCREENSHOT/TAMC WEBCAM

A live camera installed at the roundabout construction zone at highways 68 and 1 offers
drivers a chance to check out the traffic before they decide whether to go there. 

By MARY SCHLEY

CULMINATING A tumultuous eight years that included
a dozen public hearings, approvals, appeals, denials, permit
extensions, a bankruptcy and a change of ownership, the pro-
posed demolition and rebuild of the aging Carmel Sands
Lodge at San Carlos and Fifth received unanimous approval
from the city council Tuesday night. 

The owners, Mark and Susan Stilwell, had asked the coun-
cil to overturn the planning commission’s 3-2 denial of the
plans drafted by architect Eric Miller for a 42-room, 40,442-
square-foot hotel containing an interior courtyard and inter-
block walkway, a small tapas restaurant, a spa, retail space,
conference rooms and an underground garage.

The saga began in 2008, when a group of investors led by
David How submitted their proposal for a new hotel. After
multiple design changes, the plans were approved by the
planning commission in 2010 and survived an appeal to the
city council that year. In late 2011, the property was fore-
closed upon, and the bank received a two-year extension on
the approved plans.

The Stilwells, who also own the Tradewinds Carmel hotel

Carmel Sands
approved — again

See CAM page 18A

Live cam offers view of traffic at roundabout 

PHOTO/KERRY BELSER

A gorilla (second from right) was among the VIPs at the city’s Pumpkin Roll Saturday.
Spearheaded by Mayor Steve Dallas (right), the event drew crowds that sent more
than 1,000 squash down an Ocean Avenue hill, including councilwoman Carolyn
Hardy (center), and city administrator Chip Rerig and his daughter, Rocket.

See TURN page 15A

TURNAROUND SOUGHT FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING

By MARY SCHLEY

WHEN CHUCK Henderson — whose family has
owned the Frank Lloyd Wright-designed home at the south
end of Carmel Beach since commissioning the world-famous
architect to create it — organized a Nov. 6 tour of the house
and two nearby residences designed by Wright apprentice
Mark Mills, he thought he had everything in place. He sub-
sequently sold out the event for the Frank Lloyd Wright
Building Conservancy, where he is a board member, but was
then told by the city that he could not route the buses through

City won’t let buses go to 
Frank Lloyd Wright house

See SANDS page 19A

See BUSES page 17A

This is not one of those
funny caption contests

See VOTE page 16A

Prominent Republicans say they’ll vote for Panetta
■ Lucius points to her support from
Democrats and independents

By KELLY NIX

CROSSING PARTY lines, numerous high-profile
Republicans, including Mayor Steve Dallas, have come out
in support of Democratic congressional candidate Jimmy
Panetta, maintaining he’s better for the job than his
Republican rival, Casey Lucius.

In response to Panetta’s Republican support, Lucius
released a shorter list of Democrats and independents she
says are voting for her in her bid to replace longtime con-

gressman Sam Farr, who has held the seat in the largely
Democratic district since 1993.

Other Republicans supporting Panetta — who is endorsed
by presidential candidate Hillary Clinton — include former
city councilman Ken Talmage, businessman Denny LeVett,
Sardine Factory owner Bert Cutino and former California
Real Estate Commissioner Jeff Davi, 

Davi, a “lifelong Republican” and the chair of a group
called Republicans for Panetta, has for years been active in
GOP issues and backed the party. 

“However, in this instance, I am crossing party lines to
support such an outstanding candidate and friend in Jimmy

Have the complete Carmel Pine Cone delivered every Thursday evening to your iPad, laptop, PC or phone. Free subscriptions available at www.carmelpinecone.com
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HE WAS given to her by a friend from Santa Cruz
when he was just 8 weeks old. He was so mellow, she
decided to name him Donovan, after the Scottish
singer-songwriter who wrote the 1966 single, “Mellow
Yellow.” 

Which says a lot for a border collie, also Scottish,
and usually highly energetic.

The puppy’s provenance is not well known, except
he came from a tattoo parlor, where the owner had
received him as payment. Once the owner realized he
didn’t want a dog, he gave him to a friend who “knew

a woman in Carmel” who has had border collies for
20 years. 

That woman, now Donovan’s person, had recently
retired and was thinking it was time to get another
border collie. She missed the companionship and the
presence of a pup on her bed.

Walking Donovan down the street one day, she
noticed the open door to the office of a local dog
therapist. 

“I saw her lovely dog bed on the floor, and won-
dered aloud if I should get one for Donovan.,” his per-
son said. “The therapist looked at Donovan and then
told me he prefers my bed. I actually didn’t need a
therapist to tell me that.”

The pair quickly established a routine which, four
years later, still begins at the beach as soon as day-
light dawns, to avoid the canine crowds, as they take
their daily constitutional. 

Then they head over to the Carmel Heritage
Society, where Donovan pulls out all his social skills
to serve as the official greeter.

“Visitors are either scared of Donovan or so
intrigued, they want to take a picture,” his person
said. “School children come in on a field trip and fid-
get during the entire presentation. But, once they get
in line to greet Donovan, they become completely
still. It certainly makes sense that our Carmel welcom-
ing committee is a canine.”

Sandy Claws By Lisa Crawford Watson
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UPCOMING 
FALL 

AUCTIONS

OCT. 18TH

OCT. 23RD

NOV. 20TH

DEC. 11TH

Auctions held at 1500 Green Hills Road, Scotts Valley, CA

Free Evaluation Clinics   
Thursdays, 10 - 1 PM

On Mission Street , 
between Ocean & 7th Ave

831-335-9000     www.slawinski.com
Robert Slawinski, 

REALTOR ®

CalBRE# 01354172

CONSIGN  NOW

Over 140 million potential bidders through our multiple bid platforms

JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

A New Season, A New You! 
With age, our skin looses its natural hydration, elasticity 
and shows signs of sun-damage, age spots, uneven skin tone, 
Rosacea, fine lines and wrinkles. 

The OBAGI prescription-strength product line addresses many 
of these concerns.  Beneficial on its own or in combination 
with the Cutera® LimeLight laser treatment, patients can 
reverse the signs of aging and assist with conditions like 
Rosacea. 

Enjoy 20% off all OBAGI products in October (excludes 
Tretinoin). Schedule a LimeLight laser treatment.
($350 per treatment area: face, neck or décolleté. Expires 11/1/16)

Cosmetic Laser Center Consultations available by appointment; a consult 
fee will be applied to any product/treatment purchased if done on the 
same day. All treatments are scheduled with our RN. Please make your 
appointment by calling our offices today. Gift Certificates are available.

Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic
www.rheimdermatology.com

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404 

Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441

757  Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey
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Man arrested for attacking driver,
causing crash, acting crazy

By MARY SCHLEY

AFTER BEING arrested on Santa Lucia
Street in July 2015 for violating parole, and
then arrested again early Christmas morning
in the same area for two outstanding war-
rants after causing a disturbance, Joshua
Griffin was taken to jail once
more Sept. 21 at San Carlos
and 13th after he allegedly
tried to hit a passing car with
a cane.

Shortly after 10 p.m.,
Griffin, 39, “jumped in front
of a moving vehicle and
attempted to hit the
motorist’s vehicle with what
the driver reported as a pipe
or a stick,” Cmdr. Paul
Tomasi said. According to
police records, the driver,
who called police while he
was escaping, swerved and
sideswiped a tree, which left
him with pain in his back,
wrists and left knee.

The impact also punc-
tured one of the tires, according to Tomasi,
but the driver continued northbound on San
Carlos out of fear Griffin was going to attack
him. He finally stopped near 10th, where
Sgt. Chris Johnson responded to his call. At
the same time, nearby residents began call-
ing police to report a man walking in the
roadway a few blocks away.

The neighbors told police that “a male
subject was yelling something about Crips
gang members and swearing while standing
in the road carrying some type of stick in his
hand,” Tomasi said. 

Johnson headed there and spotted “a sub-
ject wearing all white” on Santa Lucia near
the home that was the site of Griffin’s arrest
more than a year ago, when it was being sub-

jected to surveillance based on reports of
drug running and firearms there.

As soon as Johnson got close enough, he
recognized Griffin from the prior arrests,
according to Tomasi. 

“Griffin was holding a beer can in one
hand and a wooden cane in the other, waving

his arms and yelling,” he
said. “Sgt. Johnson exited
his vehicle and ordered
Griffin to drop what was in
his hands. Griffin dropped
the beer can but continued
waving the cane.”

After multiple attempts to
get Griffin to obey his com-
mands to put the cane down,
Johnson drew his Taser, just
as a second officer, Joe
Boucher, arrived. Instead of
following orders, Griffin
“challenged the officers to a
fight, took a fighting stance
and removed his shirt,”
Tomasi said.

As a result, Johnson fired
his Taser at Griffin, immedi-

ately subduing him. Tasers use electricity to
“completely override the central nervous
system and directly control all muscles,”
according to the manufacturer. The result is
an uncontrollable contraction of the muscle
tissue that can “physically debilitate a target
regardless of pain tolerance or mental
focus,” but generally will cause no injury
and have no lasting effects.

“In this incident, Griffin was given one
five-second burst of energy, which resulted
in immediate compliance,” Tomasi said. 

Griffin was treated by medical personnel
to remove the darts and then taken to the hos-
pital, where he was medically cleared and

Josh Griffin

See ARRESTED page 31A
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Detergent theft suspected ... maybe
HERE’S A look at some of the significant

calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office last week. This week’s log was compiled
by Mary Schley.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Police responded to a
reported theft from a business on Mission north
of Sixth.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A county resident on
Upper Trail reported finding a friendly cat, but
it was thin. The cat was not from the neighbor-
hood. Animal control officer responded for an
assist to scan the cat for a microchip. A chip
number was found and the owner information
obtained. Officer transported the cat to the

owner who had lost the cat three months ago
when they moved to the area. The cat owner had
found a cat the day before, and it was scanned
and the owner located. That cat was also
returned to the owner.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 39-year-old unem-
ployed transient male was arrested on Santa
Lucia Avenue at 2212 hours for assault with a
deadly weapon, being under the influence of a
controlled substance, resisting arrest with
threats and possession of marijuana. He was
lodged at county jail.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Investigated an injury
accident involving a pedestrian and a vehicle in
a residential area on San Carlos Street. The
pedestrian attempted to strike the oncoming
vehicle with a cane, causing the vehicle to
maneuver off the roadway and sideswipe a tree.

See POLICE LOG page 29 IYD 
in the Real Estate Section

Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

The driver suffered pain to his back, wrists and
left knee. The pedestrian was arrested.

Pacific Grove: Employee at a business on
Forest Avenue reported a theft at 0350 hours.
Occupants of the suspect vehicle were contact-
ed and found in possession of stolen property.
Both subjects, a 25-year-old female and a 25-
year-old male, were on probation. A small
amount of a controlled substance was located
in the vehicle. Both subjects were taken into
custody for booking and held pending transport
to the sheriff ’s office jail.

Pacific Grove: Burglary occurred
overnight at a residence on Lighthouse Avenue
that’s being tented.

Pacific Grove: Reported theft of shoes on
Lighthouse Avenue.

Pacific Grove: A Grove Acre resident
reported a possible scam. Resident stated she
had hired a computer company to remotely fix
a problem with her computer. She paid the
required fee, and they fixed the initial problem.
She stated a couple of months later, the com-
puter company contacted her, advising they
needed her bank information to issue a refund.
She stated she then began having other comput-
er issues and was “locked out” of her computer.
She stated the company asked her to obtain
$300 in iTunes gift cards to resolve her issue.
Resident stated she did not provide any addi-
tional funds to the company and advised she
would be purchasing a new computer, as hers
was old. Information only.

Pacific Grove: Lighthouse Avenue resident
returned home to find that his home had been
burglarized. Guitars, laptops and other personal
items were taken. Point of entry appeared to be
a window that was left unsecured. No suspect
information.

Carmel area: Citizen reported the theft of
her purse from her residence on Highway 1.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Police contacted a 33-
year-old male on Junipero Street who was in
violation of a municipal code for putting a tent
on public land. The transient failed to show
valid ID and was brought to the station, and

was booked and released with a citation.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Wallet was lost yester-

day either in Monterey or Carmel.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person reported two

vehicles with juveniles possibly using and
under influence of drugs. Three juveniles and
one adult were contacted on Canyon Drive; two
were issued citations.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Citizen reported a lost
cell phone in the downtown area or on the
beach.

Pacific Grove: Theft of personal property
from an unlocked vehicle on Lighthouse
Avenue.

Pacific Grove: Male on David Avenue
reported an unknown subject was following
him. Matter investigated; unfounded.

Pacific Grove: Gibson Avenue resident
called to report a breached safe in the driveway
of a neighbor. Resident was concerned it may
have been related to a burglary. Officer
checked the safe, which was empty. It had been
in the outdoor elements for an extended period
of time and had water inside. Due to the safe’s
location on private property next to the garbage
cans, and because nobody was home, the safe
was photographed and the serial number was
checked. It did not come back as stolen. A busi-
ness card was left at the residence. The home-
owner confirmed the safe was there for trash
pickup.

Pacific Grove: Sexual battery occurred on
Sept. 16 on Lighthouse Avenue, involving a
child. Ongoing investigation.

Carmel area: Female resident on Flanders
Place reported sexual battery by an adult male
suspect.

Big Sur: Subject on Highway 1 called to
report a threat.

Carmel Valley: Robinson Canyon Road
resident reported theft by fraud via the Internet.
Total loss value: $785.

Carmel Valley: At 2308 hours, a male on
Cachagua Road advised he heard what sounded
like gunshots.

TRUSTED PROFESSIONAL FOR OVER 35 YEARS 

Gr8ness Building®
You ~ Life ~ Success

Time is the Currency of Your Life.  It can payoff better. Consults and Classes at your locations or our Mission & 4th 

Avenue SW, Suite 4, Carmel-By-The-Sea office. ©2016 Rosalinda O’Neill,  Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist, Inc.

Strength and Wisdom to Command, Win and be Happy 

Rosalinda O’Neill ~ Business, Partnership and Life Builder

to schedule:
 rosalinda@ceolifementor.com    or    831.620.2912 

A trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula 
for nearly 50 years!

Terry McGowan   831.236.7251
www.terrymcgowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com
GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES      CalBRE# 01126129

Helping you reach your real estate goals since 1991!

Stories of

Old Carmel
A Centennial Tribute from

the Carmel Residents Association

A collection of fifty-eight stories about
significant and colorful people and events
in the history of Carmel, illustrated with 

vintage photographs, drawings and cartoons

THE PERFECT CENTENNIAL SOUVENIR FOR 
EVERYONE WHO LOVES CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

STORIES OF
OLD CARMEL:

A CENTENNIAL TRIBUTE 

FROM THE CARMEL RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

“I love sharing the book with 
our Forest Lodge guests.  
The stories provide insight 
into how our unique village 
became that way.”

– Bobby Richards, Carmel Councilmember

— Available at — 
Pilgrim’s Way Book Store • River House Books

Carmel Bay Company • Carmel Drug Store

Look for your favorites 
in the October 21st issue of the Carmel Pine Cone 

www.carmelpinecone.com

The Golden Pine Cones2016
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By MARY SCHLEY

A MATTRESS leaned up against the wall in front of a
gas fireplace sparked a fire last Thursday morning that badly
damaged one of the cottages at the Carmel Resort Inn on
Carpenter Street, according to Monterey Fire Division Chief
Stew Roth, who was in command of the efforts to put it out.

A fire engine and ambulance responded after an employee
at the inn called the fire station around 7:16 a.m. Sept. 29.

arrive hooked up a hose and opened the closest hydrant at
Carpenter and First — only to have water bubble up from the
ground next to the hydrant instead of flowing through the
hose. “The guys disconnected the line and found another
hydrant another 300 feet away around the corner at
Guadalupe and Second,” Roth said.

Once they got the fire hose working, crews were able to
prevent the blaze from spreading to others at the inn, which
was recently being considered for a housing project, though
those plans have yet to move past the discussion phase. The

Fire causes $50K damage at Carpenter Street inn
When Capt. Danny Givvin and his crew arrived at the inn,
they found a fire in an unoccupied three-room unit and
immediately summoned more help from other Monterey Fire
stations and from neighboring Cypress Fire Protection
District. The Carmel engine crew that arrived first “made a
fast attack,” Roth said, using the engine’s water supply to
start dousing the flames as firefighters searched the cottage
to make sure no one was inside.

Efforts were slightly hampered when the next engine to See FIRE page 31A
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By MARY SCHLEY

SINCE 1992, the Carmel Chamber of Commerce has
occupied upstairs office space on San Carlos Street a couple
of blocks off Ocean Avenue. And in 2005, it opened a visitors
center in a former art gallery at street level, making its vol-
unteers and resources easier to find and more accessible for
those who couldn’t or didn’t want to climb a flight of stairs.

But soon, the chamber’s business offices and the visitors
center will relocate to Carmel Plaza, CEO Monta Potter
announced this week. The new center will open in the former
concierge office on Ocean Avenue in mid-October, while the
administrative offices will take over a space on the third floor
once improvements are finished there next month.

“The movers come for the visitors center on Monday the
10th, so we’ll be up and running by Oct. 15 in the visitors
center,” she said. “And on the third floor, they’re doing a
build-out for us, but it’s a few weeks behind schedule, so it
will be sometime in November.”

Potter said the move is coming about because she was able
to negotiate a competitive rent with the Plaza’s management
while gaining more space for the offices and a more visible
location for the visitors center.

“I started talking with them about it, and eventually the
stars aligned, and it just worked out,” she said. “It’s about
break-even with what the rent was on San Carlos, but we’re
getting more square footage. We’re getting the third floor and
the second floor, and two small storage rooms.”

The center should also get more walk-in traffic since it’s
on busy Ocean Avenue in a shopping center.

“We’ll have a couple of parties, too, because a lot of it is
letting businesses know where we are, since they refer a lot
of people to the visitors center,” Potter said, adding that the
chamber also wants to beef up its volunteer ranks. “Right
now, we have one at a time, and we’re going to try to have
two.”

New URL
Potter also announced the chamber has a new website,

www.carmelchamber.org, and is doing away with
www.carmelcalifornia.org, which was often confused with
the City of Carmel’s tourist site, www.carmelcalifornia.com.

“That address has been confusing over the years, and the
other thing is for our chamber members, I think they can
remember it better,” she said. “That’s the whole point: We
want to be a resource for our businesses.”

Potter said the new site contains more information and
resources for chamber members. “Want to know the popula-
tion of Carmel? Want to know how to start a business in
Carmel? Want to help someone who speaks another lan-
guage? The new website has all this plus a comprehensive
calendar, the local weather, and how to join the chamber of
commerce,” she said.

Chamber plans move 
to Carmel Plaza, 
debuts new website

By MARY SCHLEY

THE CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA Garden Club will offer a
self-guided walking tour through six private gardens Sunday,
Oct. 16, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. The fundraiser will help pay
for the group’s community projects, including members’ vol-
unteer work maintaining the gardens at Harrison Memorial
Library and Piccadilly Park, and restoring the habitat in the
dunes at the beach.

The tour’s half-dozen properties each offer something dif-
ferent to attendees who take the time to stroll through all of
them. A Carmel Woods home, for instance, has “a surprising
oasis” filled with a wide range of plants, a lush rose garden
and a bocce court, while a residence on Carpenter has a yard
full of plants specifically chosen to attract pollinators.

A historic home on San Antonio contains a “hidden trea-
sure” of a garden, with lush plantings and roses bordering a
patio and fireplace, and two 60-year-old camellias are the
signature aspect of a residence on 14th.

A Franciscan Way property provides expansive views of
the Santa Lucia Mountains and Carmel Mission, while its
gardens are drought-tolerant as well as gorgeous, with a 50-
year-old Cecile Brunner rose. Finally, a “secret garden” at a
house on Dolores Street hidden behind hedges features suc-
culents and native plants, and offers views of Mission Ranch
and the Carmel River lagoon.

Boutique that’s unique
Before, after or during their tours, guests are also encour-

aged to stop at what the garden club calls the Unique
Boutique in the barn at Mission Ranch. The boutique is set to
include centerpieces composed by award-winning designers,

Private gardens open to
public during club’s tour

See GARDENS page 19A
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Retirement community to pay $825K for asbestos violations
By KELLY NIX

MONTEREY COUNTY prosecutors
have settled a civil case with Carmel Valley
Manor for alleged violations of asbestos-
related environmental laws and regulations
that occurred over a 15-year period. 

The Monterey County District Attorney’s
Office Sept. 30 said that Northern California
Congregational Retirement Homes, Inc., the
nonprofit that established Carmel Valley
Manor in 1963, agreed to pay $825,000 in
civil penalties, costs and other fees to settle
the case.

From 1998 to 2013, Carmel Valley Manor
is alleged to have failed to survey for

asbestos and notify the Monterey Bay Air
Resources District before renovation work at
the retirement community on Carmel Valley
Road. 

The Manor also failed to properly handle
materials containing asbestos during
removal and disposal, according to the dis-
trict attorney’s office. 

Northern California Congregational
Retirement Homes, “with reckless disregard,
emitted asbestos, an air contaminant, in vio-
lation of Health and Safety Code section
41700, which resulted in an unreasonable
risk of great bodily injury to a person,”
according to the complaint, filed against the
nonprofit by Monterey County Deputy

ing cooperatively with my office to resolve
this case,” Monterey County District
Attorney Dean Flippo said in a news release. 

The settlement comes less than seven
months after the district attorney’s office
demanded that Steve Shook Construction,
the company that remodeled dozens of
homes at Carmel Valley Manor, pay a whop-
ping $7 million for violating a host of regu-
lations pertaining to asbestos removal. 

The construction company, the DA’s
office said, did much of the remodeling work
without following protocols for asbestos
abatement, obtaining necessary building per-
mits or complying with employee safety
laws.

District Attorney Dije Ndreu.
The air resources district learned of the

alleged violations in 2013 after the Manor’s
then-newly hired engineering consultant
“immediately arranged for proper asbestos
testing and subsequent asbestos abatement”
of a renovation project there, the DA’s office
said.  

The settlement amount that Carmel
Valley Manor agreed to pay also funds “sup-
plemental environmental projects benefiting
local seniors and aiding” the air district’s
“ability to detect asbestos in the field,”
according to the district attorney’s office.

“I commend Carmel Valley Manor for
promptly taking corrective action and work-
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Jochen P. Pechak DDS MSD
Diplomate, American Board of Periodontology

Perio & Implant Center
21 Upper Ragsdale Drive

Monterey in Ryan Ranch

Sedation “SLEEP” Dentistry

Read more about it,                 Dr. Pechak anytime

Gum Recession, instant fix
No cut, no stitches, minimally invasive, gum lift on your lunch hour!

Instant results with the new Pinhole techniqueTM

$200
SAVINGS!coupon code:  pine-200

Fall BackFall Back

www.DrPechak.com

As featured 

KSBW Action News 8
Healthwatch

Dr Pechak & Pinhole 
Surgical Technique 

aired on Feb. 26, 2014

By MARY SCHLEY

SEVEN PEOPLE — all but five of them new to the job
— were appointed to five separate commissions by the city
council at its Oct. 4 meeting. The previous appointees’ terms
expired Sept. 30, and Mayor Steve Dallas and Vice Mayor
Carrie Theis interviewed candidates in mid-September in
order to select the group of “qualified and ideal candidates”
they recommended to the full council on Tuesday.

Most notable was their selection of Julie Wendt, who has
served for years on the historic resources board, to replace
planning commissioner Ian Martin, who had applied for
another four-year term.

Wendt has demonstrated her knowledge and logic during
her 10-plus years as an HRB member and wrote in her appli-
cation that she is “detail oriented, thorough and prepared for
city meetings,” and is well familiar with the general plan,
design guidelines and other city planning documents.

HRB, forest and beach, others
Thomas Hood, who was appointed to the historic

resources board a few months ago to serve the rest of Elinor
Laiolo’s term after she stepped down, successfully applied
for a full four years on the board. Hood, an architect since
1978 who has been active with the Monterey History & Art
Association, the Carmel Heritage Society and Rotary in
Central Marin (where his firm is based), has made a career of
“studying and advocating historic preservation of local cul-
ture,” according to his application.

“History is now, every day, and defines who we are,” he
wrote.

Mo Massoudi, who was appointed to the forest and beach
commission, didn’t say much in his application to suggest
why he’d be a good candidate, other than that he believes he
has “the knowledge and the educational experience.” The
owner of Café Carmel on Ocean between Mission and San
Carlos streets for eight years, Massoudi has a Ph.D. in plant
molecular genetics and a master’s in plant science/agronomy,
and was president and CEO of Ag Biotech Inc. for 19 years.
He has lived in Carmel since 1995 and said he cares “about
our city and enjoy living and working in the most beautiful
place.” He said he would “love to see it kept and preserved
for now and for the generations to come.”

Donna Jett, who served on the community activities and
cultural commission from 2005 to 2011 and then from 2012
to 2016, was appointed to another four-year term. Heavily
involved in multiple community groups, activities and
events, Jett said her “interest in local history, art and architec-
ture,” her desire to help the local community and her wish to
“keep the many qualities that make our village healthy” were
additional reasons to grant her another term on the commis-
sion.

Joining her is new appointee Bonnie Folster, who has a
40-year career in advertising and worked as a writer and cre-
ative director, according to her application. She also worked
on tourism advertising for the State of Michigan and for the
City of Detroit, and said, “The activities and traditions that
make Carmel unique need the support and energy of the res-
idents to keep them ‘Carmel.’”

Finally, longtime resident Neils Reimers was reappointed
to the Harrison Memorial Library Board of Trustees. A user
of the library since he learned to read as a child, Reimers reit-
erated his desire to see the library “continue to be an impor-

Wendt replaces Martin on planning commission, six other appointees OK’d too
“During that time,” she said of her years on the board, “I

have developed an understanding of how our city government
works and an appreciation for the challenging and rewarding
job of maintaining our village as a unique and wonderful
place for its residents and visitors.”

Martin, who raised some hackles but engendered support
from others when he cut a centennial banner off the World
War I Memorial Arch at San Carlos and Ocean in January
because he found the use of the arch disrespectful, has been
an articulate and involved commissioner, even if some appli-
cants disagreed with his views.

“I’ve really enjoyed my time on the planning commis-
sion. I’ll continue to serve this village I care so much
about with a Carmel-by-the-Sea politics and history blog, a
place where I can merge my love of inquiry and research with
my enthusiasm for advocacy,” said Martin, a “wedding pho-
tojournalist” by trade. “I’ll make an announcement at an
upcoming city council meeting when it’s ready to go live.”

See APPOINTEES page 18A
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Your

CREATIVE
Life

A not-for-profit community owned and operated by Episcopal Senior Communities.
License No. 270708224 COA #89  EPCW750-01DC 100716

651 Sinex Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
canterburywoods-esc.org

Anita enjoys all that the coast has to offer and she 

may even offer you a tour of her weaving studio in 

downtown Pacific Grove, only a short walk from 

Canterbury Woods. Entry fees? There are none, 

and that makes our senior living community 

surprisingly affordable. To learn more, or for 

your personal visit, please call 831.657.4195.

Anita Dyer, joined in 2013   

By KELLY NIX

A STUDENT at California State
University Monterey Bay has filed a lawsuit
against a food vendor he said is responsible
for serving salmonella-tainted food that
made him seriously ill for more than six
months. 

In a complaint filed Sept. 19, Neal
Morrison contends that on Sept. 22, 2014,
when he was freshman at
CSUMB, he ate food at the
school cafeteria that was pre-
pared by Sodexo, a large
multinational company head-
quartered in France that pro-
vides food services to
schools, corporations, gov-
ernment agencies, prisons,
military bases and other sec-
tors.

“Over the next two days,
[Morrison’s] symptoms pro-
gressed to include abdominal
cramps, diarrhea, vomiting,
loss of appetite, inability to
swallow, inability to sleep
and blood in his stool,” according to the suit,
filed in Monterey County Superior Court.

Morrison went to the emergency room at
Community Hospital of the Monterey
Peninsula, where he was treated with antibi-
otics. A stool sample he provided tested pos-
itive for salmonella two days later, according
to the complaint. 

He “continued to experience severe diar-
rhea and vomiting for about two or three
weeks,” then continued having “severe
abdominal cramping for about three months,
and pain and discomfort for approximately

CSUMB student sues food service
giant for ‘salmonella poisoning’

six months thereafter.”
The university student’s lawsuit, filed for

him by Salinas attorney Jeffrey L. Tade,
seeks an unspecified amount in damages
exceeding $25,000. 

Morrison “has been injured by his con-
sumption of food, which was adulterated,
contaminated, unwholesome, and injurious
to his health and unfit for human consump-
tion, and as a result both defective and not

reasonably safe,” the com-
plaint says.

Morrison did not have a
vehicle and therefore ate
breakfast, lunch and dinner at
the university cafeteria. He
“consumed no other food or
liquids outside of the cafete-
ria,” according to the lawsuit. 

Morrison is seeking mone-
tary damages for “loss of
enjoyment of life,” emotional
distress, pain and suffering,
“and other ordinary, inciden-
tal and consequential dam-
ages as would be anticipated
to arise under these circum-

stances.”
A message to a Sodexo press spokesman

Thursday afternoon was not immediately
returned.

However, according to the food compa-
ny’s website, “Sodexo touches the lives of 75
million consumers in 80 countries every day.
In North America alone, we serve more than
15 million consumers at 9,000 client sites.
Wherever we work, our dedication to making
every day a better day for people and organi-
zations comes from one goal — to positively
improve quality of life.”

Says he never 
ate anything
except what 
was served to
him at the 
dorms

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally!
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Helping Families Make Informed Choices

2010 Business Excellence Award Winner
Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce

I am an initial contact to…

Monterey/Salinas Offices and Home Visits
479 Pacific Street, Monterey • 60 West Alisal Street, Salinas

831.645.9950
www.shirleykiatta.com / skiatta@msn.com

SHIRLEY KIATTA, RN, CMC

Assess needs of client and family.
Identify resources to meet the client’s needs.
Assist in coordinating those resources.

• ELDER CARE CONSULTANT

• COMMUNITY RESOURCE SPECIALIST

• CERTIFIED GERIATRIC CARE MANAGER

 
Sensibly Priced Luxury Retirement Living

Spacious Apartment with
Full Kitchen, Washer & Dryer

Nutritious Daily
Breakfast & Dinner

Weekly
Housekeeping

Phone, TV, &
Internet Included

Transportation For
Local Doctors & Shopping

Social & Recreational Activities

James R. Fortunato
Licensed Insurance Agent

CA License # 0693643
 
 P 831 425-0411 M 831 334-0411

jim.fortunato@HealthMarkets.com
www.HealthMarkets.com/jim.fortunato

Life | Health | Medicare | Long-Term Care

Laura Edens

P 831 425-0411 C 831 334-0411

831-372-6250 | www.mumsfuniture.com

DESIGN SOLUTIONS
MADE IN THE USA

Starting at $1,995 (Limited Time Only)

Choose your sofa or sectional, arm style, leather, 

�
�Mum’s Place

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

WHAT APPEARS to be tinfoil wrapped around this building
is actually a bunch of fire blankets that were used to protect it
during the Soberanes Fire. The structure, the Lodge at Big Sur
Land Trust’s Mitteldorf Preserve in Carmel Valley, was at risk of
being burned down when employees sprung into action.

“If we didn’t have the metal roof on the building, it would
have caught fire,” BSLT director of development Kate Mitchell
Mehle told The Pine Cone. The blanket “basically protects the
structure from flying embers.”

The BSLT purchased fire blankets after the 2008 Basin
Complex Fire burned more than 160,000 acres before being
contained. 

A bunkhouse on the property was also wrapped and did
not burn, but a barn, which couldn’t be wrapped because
there were no more blankets, burned down. The BSLT cleared
out all the valuables from the barn before it caught fire, though.

GOOD THING THEY USED THE HEAVY DUTY

PHOTO/MICHAEL TROUTMAN, DMT IMAGING
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Congratulations
Clay Larson

Director of Client Relations
1st Capital Bank

Recipient of the
2016 Pinnacle of Excellence Award

from Montage Health 

Monterey | Salinas | King City | San Luis Obispo
(831) 264-4000

www.1stcapital.bank

MEMBER FDIC

Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula
Former Member, Board of Trustees

TM

LETTERS
From page 28A

California Highway Patrol and Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office presence in the problematic areas like the River Inn,
Bixby Bridge and Julia Pfeiffer Burns State Park. 

Both law enforcement organizations have been lax with
enforcement, and tourists who willfully violate the vehicle
code in these areas by parking in the middle of the road or
blocking the bicycle lanes need to be cited. And, why not sta-

tion a few tow trucks nearby for all these idiots? They might
think twice about their lawless ways if they have to pay a big
fine and make their way to Monterey to pick up their
impounded vehicles!

The CHP and MCSO have worked so well together with
Cal Fire on the Soberanes fire, why can’t they throw the res-
idents of Big Sur a bone and help make Big Sur even safer?
Nothing’s going to happen until a significant volume of com-
plaints reach the right people that can affect change. 

I urge all Big Sur residents to contact (or continue con-
tacting) your representatives and demand a “full court press”

for some enforcement action. 
Scott Saylor, Monterey

The Steinbeck Fallacy
Dear Editor,

I’m not sure if this is a great time to comment on The
Steinbeck Fallacy. I just finished lunch at Tommy’s Wok, a
small Chinese restaurant behind Wells Fargo Bank between
Mission and San Carlos. I had to go back there twice today
because of the crowds created by buses full of tourists. 

The question of whether or not someone’s memories of
how it used to be are accurate is subjective to say the least.
However, it is not as subjective as you seem to insist.  The
late Sen. Daniel Monahan used to say, “Everyone is entitled
to his own opinion, but not to his own facts.” 

So here are some facts;
1. The population of Carmel by the Sea was 4,250 in 1990

and 3,842 in 2013. On that basis one might think the town is
less crowded and at least as calm. 

2. Take a drive down most any street in the Golden
Rectangle and you’ll see homes are being renovated and spec
homes are being built, many of which are sold to outsiders as
second or third homes. We know that locals are more sup-
portive of the town’s needs.  

3. There are more buses coming into town than ever
before. Do these tourists support the local shops beside
Tommy’s Wok? Not if you judge it by the number (lack of) of
shopping bags they are carrying. 

4. More people coming to town is harder on the environ-
ment. They require more water, more maintenance, more
police presence, etc. They also affect the air quality negative-
ly.

Now for my opinion: I moved to Carmel in order to live in
a small town where (almost) everybody knew my name. I had
lived in other small towns like Larkspur (Marin County) and
Malibu until they became overcrowded. Most people that I
know who live here feel similarly. This leaves me with one
conclusion. We should have built a wall or at least a toll gate
like Pebble Beach.

Robert Bleeck, Carmel

Face traffic, please
Dear Editor,

I’ve always felt it’s safer to walk against traffic on a street
with no sidewalks rather than having traffic come up behind
me. I don’t take up any more room on one side or the other,
and I have a better chance of getting out of the way of some-
one who’s not paying attention. Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. on 13th
near Mission. I was rudely instructed by the driver of a south-
bound black Audi sedan (with a current Del Monte Forest
badge) that I should be walking with traffic on the other side
of the road. So when I got home I decided to look it up, and
in fact California vehicle code section 21956 “requires
pedestrians to walk against oncoming traffic when there are
no sidewalks” for the exact reason I previously mentioned.

Carmel’s streets are narrow. Many visitors driving in
cars are not familiar with our streets and they’re often dis-
tracted by the numerous beautiful things to look at. When
walking in the village use caution, watch drivers, and walk
against traffic on a street without sidewalks. To the driver of
the black Audi, if you really must continue to drive in our
neighborhood try to be considerate to village pedestrians,
and find another use for that middle finger.

Dave Mosley, Carmel
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A hearing 
device like  
no other
The Hearing Aid Everyone is  
Talking About 
 
ReSound™ LiNX is different. Really different. 

The first (and only) hearing aid that gives 

you more of every listening situation. And 

you will hear an amazing difference with the 

microscopic cutting-edge sound processor 

inside. It makes traditional hearing aids a  

thing of the past.

Change can be good.

“New smartphone apps that link to hearing aids are helping people with impaired hearing to pump up the volume 

on their devices or to use them as headphones to stream phone calls, YouTube videos and music.” - Reuters

ring to pump up the volume 

os and music.” - Reuters

As featured on:

A Remarkable Invitation to Enhance Your Hearing!

We cordially invite you to our Open House
NOTHING TO SEE, EVERYTHING TO HEAR EVENT

Monday, Oct. 24th      Tuesday, Oct. 25th      Wednesday, Oct. 26th      Thursday, Oct. 27th

Hearing test is an audiometric test to determine amplifi cation needs only and is not a medical diagnosis. Audiometric hearing tests, demonstrations and hearing aid consultations are always free. The 

benefi ts of hearing aids vary by type and degree of hearing loss, noise, environment, accuracy of hearing evaluation and proper fi t. Actual products may differ from illustrations depicted. Our trained hearing 

professional will assess hearing loss, ear size, texture and shape, medical conditions, and lifestyle to determine if this product is the right choice. Individual needs, experiences and outcomes may vary. 

If you hear but do not understand the words, we strongly recommend that you call our offi ce for an appointment!

Free Hearing Aid Consultation
to examine if this product can work for you!

Free Hearing Test
to see if you can be helped by a hearing aid!

Free Real-Time Demonstration
of this new ReSound hearing aid solution!

Carmel Hearing Aids
Ganesh Kripapuri, Licensed Hearing Aid Dispenser, CA Lic# HA4094

26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd, Suite 23B, Carmel
Located within the Carmel Rancho Shopping Center

(831) 625-6159  carmelhearingaids.com
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Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM and 5:30 PM

Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

8:00 AM Traditional • 10:30 AM* Choral
5:30PM Candlelit

(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)
*Childcare provided at 9 AM - 12 NOON
(831) 624-3883 www.allsaintscarmel.org

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

Erdman Chapel at Stevenson School • 3152 Forest Lake Rd • Pebble Beach
831-624-1374 • citf@mbay.net • www.churchintheforest.org

Church in the Forest
Multi-denominational

Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School 
915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove

(831) 372-5875

TO ADVERTISE CALL (831) 274-8652 OR EMAIL VANESSA@CARMELPINECONE.COM

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

Loving Childcare • Children’s Sunday School
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel by the Sea

831.624.3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

Worship
CARMEL ~ CARMEL VALLEY ~ MONTEREY

PACIFIC GROVE ~ PEBBLE BEACH

10 am Worship Service 

“A Low Carb Sermon”
Rev. Dr. Mark S. Bollwinkel, Pastor

Guest Musician:  
Jeff Thompson, Tenor

9:30 am Service
The Unburdened Burden
The Rev. Joanne M. Swenson, Th.D.
9:15 am Pre-service Concertino
Katherine Edison, soprano; 
Robert Armstead, bass-baritone; 
Melinda Coffey Armstead, piano & organ

Blessing of the Animals, following fellowship
Complimentary Valet Parking Available

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove

found at www.butterflychurch.org

Saint John the Baptist
Greek Orthodox Church

Services: Saturday Vespers from 5 p.m.

Sunday Matins from 8:30 a.m. followed by 

9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy.  

Lincoln and 9th Street, Carmel by the Sea (entrance from Lincoln). 

(408) 605-0621 or fatherion@gmail.com
Full schedule: http://www.stjohn-monterey.org/

“Making a Difference:
Loving God and …” 

10:00 a.m.
Rev. Pamela D. Cummings

BY MARY SCHLEY

MORE THAN 100 sports cars will compete for eight
championship titles during the final race weekend of the
year at Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca Oct. 7-9, when the
Pirelli World Challenge comes to town. Friday’s practice and
qualifying sessions will set the stage for two full days of
competition, with three races on Saturday, and four races on
Sunday.

Most of those sessions will have different classes of cars
and drivers competing concurrently, and many of the cham-
pionship battles are being hard fought, so fans are sure to be
entertained.

Amidst all of that will be a special event featuring nearly
100 customized cars, trucks and motorcycles on Saturday,
offering the chance to see many one-of-a-kind creations.
Entrants will compete for Best in Show, ’50s Pick, ’60s Pick,
’70s Pick, Best Paint, Fantastic Ford, GM Muscle, Krackin’
Kustom, Ridin’Low Low Rider, Rockin’ Roadster, Top Tri
Five, Top Motorcycle, Top Truck and Top Club. The Race
’N’ Rod Nationals will take place in The Marketplace vendor
area.

The gates open each day at 7 a.m., with tickets starting at
$20 (every ticket includes a paddock pass). While young
kids are always free as long as they are accompanied by pay-
ing adults, track officials announced that this year, firefight-
ers and one guest each will get in for free, too. There will
also be a parade lap of firefighting vehicles Sunday morn-
ing, and fire crews can attend a free yoga class from noon to
1 p.m. that day, as well as receive free chair and sports mas-
sages between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. in the paddock vendor area
near the popular go-kart track.

For more information, including a complete schedule,
visit www.mazdaraceway.com.

Pirelli World Challenge
wraps up Laguna’s 
race season

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE

of PREBBLE OMA POTTER
Case Number 16PR000426

To all heirs, beneficiaries, cred-
itors, contingent creditors, and per-
sons who may otherwise be inter-
ested in the will or estate, or both,
of PREBBLE OMA POTTER also
known as PREBBLE POTTER, also
known as PREBBLE O. POTTER.

A PETITION FOR PROBATE has
been filed by ANNE SOSNA in the
Superior Court of California,
County of MONTEREY.

The Petition for Probate
requests that ANNE SOSNA be
appointed as personal representa-
tive to administer the estate of the
decedent.

THE PETITION requests the
decedent’s will and codicils, if any,
be admitted to probate. The will
and any codicils are available for
examination in the file kept by the
court.

THE PETITION requests author-
ity to administer the estate under
the Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will
allow the personal representative
to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal rep-
resentative will be required to give
notice to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or con-
sented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not
grant the authority.

A hearing on the petition will
be held in this court as follows:

Date: November 30, 2016
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept.: 13
Address: Superior Court of

California, County of Monterey,
1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA
93940.

If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at
the hearing and state your objec-
tions or file written objections with
the court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or by
your attorney.

If you are a creditor or a con-
tingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the per-
sonal representative appointed by
the court within the later of either
(1) four months from the date of
first issuance of letters to a general
personal representative, as defined
in section 58(b) of the California
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from
the date of mailing or personal
delivery to you of a notice under
section 9052 of the California
Probate Code. Other California
statutes and legal authority may
affect your rights as a creditor. You
may want to consult with an
attorney knowledgeable in
California law.

You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may
file with the court a Request for
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the
filing of an inventory and appraisal
of estate assets or of any  petition
or account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request for
Special Notice form is available
from the court clerk.

Attorney for Petitioner: 
Anne D. McGowan
26415 Carmel Rancho Blvd.,

Ste. A
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-6473
This statement was filed with

the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Oct. 5, 2016. 
Publication dates: Oct. 7, 14, 21,
2016. (PC1012)

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE

of ROLAND W. JOHNSON,
aka ROLAND WILLIAM

JOHNSON
Case Number 16PR000424

To all heirs, beneficiaries, cred-
itors, contingent creditors, and per-
sons who may otherwise be inter-
ested in the will or estate, or both,
of ROLAND W. JOHNSON, also
known as ROLAND WILLIAM
JOHNSON.

A PETITION FOR PROBATE has
been filed by PEAPACK-GLAD-
STONE BANK in the Superior Court
of California, County of MON-
TEREY.

The Petition for Probate
requests that PEAPACK-GLAD-
STONE BANK be appointed as per-
sonal representative to administer
the estate of the decedent.

THE PETITION requests the
decedent’s will and codicils, if any,
be admitted to probate. The will
and any codicils are available for
examination in the file kept by the
court.

THE PETITION requests author-
ity to administer the estate under
the Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will
allow the personal representative
to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal rep-
resentative will be required to give
notice to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or con-
sented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not
grant the authority.

A hearing on the petition will
be held in this court as follows:

Date: November 30, 2016
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept.: 13
Address: Superior Court of

California, County of Monterey,
1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA
93940.

If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at
the hearing and state your objec-
tions or file written objections with
the court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or by
your attorney.

If you are a creditor or a con-
tingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the per-
sonal representative appointed by
the court within the later of either
(1) four months from the date of
first issuance of letters to a general
personal representative, as defined
in section 58(b) of the California
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from
the date of mailing or personal
delivery to you of a notice under
section 9052 of the California
Probate Code. Other California
statutes and legal authority may
affect your rights as a creditor. You
may want to consult with an
attorney knowledgeable in
California law.

You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may
file with the court a Request for
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the
filing of an inventory and appraisal
of estate assets or of any  petition
or account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request for
Special Notice form is available
from the court clerk.

Attorney for Petitioner: 
Jennifer L. Walker, Esq.
Leach & Walker, PC
24591 Silver Cloud Court, Ste.

250
Monterey, CA 93940
(831) 373-2500
This statement was filed with

the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Oct. 3, 2016. 
Publication dates: Oct. 7, 14, 21,
2016. (PC1011)

P U B L I C  N O T I C E S

P U B L I C  N O T I C E S

OFFERING ANTIQUE hunters a treasure trove of old
stuff to sort through, the Big Sur Historical Society presents
a fundraising Fantastic Pre-Plastic Attic Sale Saturday, Oct.
8, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., at Ripplewood in Big Sur.

The inventory includes many items that haven’t seen the
light of day for decades, such as paintings by Big Sur artists
from the 1950s, an 1856 Bible, a Victrola, a Treadle sewing
machine, kitchenware, colored glass bottles, furniture, tools
and much more.

Riplewood is located on Highway 1 about 25 miles south
of Carmel. For more details, call (831) 667-2143.

Fantastic Pre-Plastic
Attic Sale to raise
money for nonprofit
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NORTH GALLERY AT SUNSET CENTER

October  3-31
Monday-Friday 9-5

Please also enjoy 
The “Carmel Centennial Exhibit of Historic Photographs”

In the Marjorie Evans Gallery

Then/Now: 
Carmel Heritage 

Celebrates the 
Mayors of Carmel

Be Sure to Visit Our New Exhibit 

Celebrating Carmel’s Centennial the exhibit highlights
each of the mayors who provided the leadership since

1916. Presented on individual panels, the exhibit
chronicles the contributions of these men and women
and also highlights important events that happened
during their tenure. It was created by a dedicated
group of volunteers, led by the late Erl Lagerholm,

who was the inspiration behind the project.

Carmel  ■  One Story, Impeccably Kept Home  ■  3 Bed, 3.5 Baths  ■  $1,395,000

Carmel  ■  A Warm, Appealing Carmel Cottage  ■  3 Bed, 2.5 Baths  ■  $2,395,000

Mary Bell
Exceptional Representation For Individual Needs
831.595.4999  ■  www.MaryBellProperties.com

Open House
Sunday 12-2pm

Monte Verde 4SW 12th

Open House
Saturday 1-3pm
25418 Highway 1

In the end, though, Kampe joined the
other council members in deciding to send
the letter with that suggestion to the P.B. Co. 

If the company doesn’t want to turn the
complex around, the council suggests it add
a 3 to 4 foot berm between the parking lot
and a walking path, which it says would
“greatly reduce” headlight glare into homes
that sit at the end of the Del Monte Park
neighborhood. 

The city council letter goes on to say that
it “would like to open a line of communica-
tion” between the city, the neighbors and the
Pebble Beach Company on the project, an
idea senior real estate advisor Mark Stilwell
said is possible.

“We are happy to open a dialogue with
the city about certain details of our afford-
able housing project,” Stilwell told The Pine
Cone Tuesday. “But we haven’t yet formally
received a letter. When and if we do, we will
study any suggestions and respond after
that.”

Doesn’t like it
From the start, some Pacific Grove resi-

dents of the neighborhood adjacent to the
affordable housing site have claimed it

TURN
From page 1A

would create a host of issues, including park-
ing problems, safety issues, noise and light
pollution — even bad odors. The project
requires the removal of 725 oak and pine
trees, and residents have suggested the pro-
ject be built at Sunset Drive and 17 Mile
Drive, one of the alternative sites the county
planning commission deemed infeasible.

However, prospective tenants of the apart-
ment complex have praised the project, say-
ing it would be much closer to work and
would allow their children to attend
acclaimed Pacific Grove schools.

The apartments will range in size from
1,078 square feet to 1,343 square feet, and
house about 78 residents.

The city council letter also asks the
Pebble Beach Company to limit the height of
the apartment complex’s parking lot lights to
14 feet with bulbs 60 watts or less, the same
guidelines it says the City of Carmel follows.
And the lights on the building should be
shielded and pointed down — measures it
maintains “would cause less light pollution
in our quiet, forested neighborhood.”

And instead of installing carports, which
the company has planned, the council wants
it to build garages because it would “greatly
improve the quality of the facility.”

Yet another concern by residents in the
P.G. neighborhood is that tenants of the new
apartment complex will use streets at the end
of the its blocks as overflow parking.

“We would like to explore possible solu-
tions to that problem if it arises,” the letter
says. 

Finally, while the council said it was
“pleased the Pebble Beach Company” will
allow P.G. residents continued access to a
walking path between their neighborhood
and the new apartments, they also want “a
screen of shrubs and trees provided to ensure
the maintenance of the green barrier between
the path and the new housing.”

SITE PLAN/P.B. CO.

The Pacific Grove
City Council wants
the Pebble Beach
Company to rotate
its 24-unit apartment
complex 180
degrees so noise
and lights from ten-
ants’ cars don’t both-
er neighbors. And
the council opined
that the turnaround
shouldn’t cost much.  

The apartment complex, to be paid for by
the Pebble Beach Company, is part of its
larger buildout plan approved by the
California Coastal Commission in 2012 that
includes new hotel rooms, conference facili-
ties, a spa and home lots, but also preserves
more than 600 acres of forested open space
including large stands of Monterey Pines.
Monterey County required the company to
include the affordable housing in its overall
plan.
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Clark’s
CARMEL STONE

Boulders, Cobbles, DG, Path Fines
Baserock, Sand and Gravel

Landscape Materials

Delivery Available

Will Clark

831/385-3204
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VOTE
From page 1A

Panetta, who knows this district better than
anyone and who will fight for all of us,” Davi
said in a press release. 

Second District Monterey County
Supervisor John Phillips, who retired in
2004 as a Monterey County Superior Court
Judge, said the 20th Congressional District
needs someone who will be an “effective
advocate,” and that Panetta will fulfill that
role. “I believe Jimmy will be the best repre-
sentative, and I look forward to what he will
accomplish for this entire region when elect-
ed to represent this area in Washington,”
Phillips said.

Chairman and CEO of the Cannery Row
Company, Ted Balestreri, Sr., a Republican
and longtime friend of Panetta’s father, for-
mer CIA director, secretary of defense and
congressman Leon Panetta, is also support-
ing Panetta over Lucius.

“Having known Jimmy his entire life, I
know he exhibits the two most important
qualities a person can have: character and
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courage,” according to Balestreri. “Character
is knowing the right thing to do, and
courage is doing it. Jimmy has both.”

Panetta, 47, told The Pine Cone
Wednesday that he’s grateful for the
Republican support and said it shows that he
will represent not just Democrats, but every-
one in the congressional district.

“Having grown up here, been educated
here and served here, I know it takes working
together with everyone in this very diverse
district,” he told The Pine Cone. “They
understand me and know me and know I am
running to represent everybody.”

Panetta also pointed to the three other
candidates in the primary election — inde-
pendents Jack Digby and Barbara Honegger
and Peace and Freedom Party candidate, Joe
Williams — who have endorsed him over
Lucius. The three were ousted in the primary. 

Another Republican endorsing Panetta,
realtor Kim DiBenedetto, said she’s “dis-
heartened to see” Lucius “going negative” in
her campaign and that “voters in this area
deserve better.”  

Lucius aired a TV commercial in which
she claimed nepotism and insider deals were

informed, prepared, on task, and honest,
regardless of political affiliation.”

“I have voted for Leon Panetta in the past
as the most qualified candidate; this time it’s
Casey all the way,” he said.

James Yanno from Salinas wrote on
Facebook that Casey “won my vote tonight,
and I never voted Republican.” 

Lucius, to a degree, has distanced herself
from the Republican Party. She supports
same-sex marriage and abortion prior to 24
weeks. She’s also been highly critical of
presidential candidate Donald Trump, and
said she intends to vote for Libertarian pres-
idential candidate Gary Johnson.

Meanwhile, Lucius recently picked up
endorsements from the Monterey
Firefighters Association, the Salinas Valley
Chamber of Commerce and Abate of
California, a nonprofit that promotes motor-
cycling, while Panetta this week garnered
endorsements from the International
Association of Fire Fighters, Alliance for
Retired Americans and the National
Education Association.

the reasons for Panetta’s popularity. She also
said Panetta’s candidacy isn’t based on his
qualifications or experience, but his name.

Outlines her own support
Lucius, 40, a P.G. City Councilwoman,

told The Pine Cone this week that she’s not
running an “ideological campaign, but a
solution-oriented campaign.”

“Unlike my opponent, who says he agrees
with Hillary Clinton on all issues,” she said,
“I am not aligning myself with either presi-
dential candidate. As a result, residents are
seeing me as someone who is open minded
and focused on the issues rather than being a
party-line voter.”

Lucius released a list of Democratic,
independent and Republican voters who
posted supportive comments on Facebook
following a Sept. 27 debate with Panetta on
KSBW.

“She won the debate,” Kristen Cozad
wrote on Facebook. “I’m a demo/indepen-
dent, and I liked her authenticity!”

Jan Paden Covell posted that Lucius “is

CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
2016 Board & Commission 

Unscheduled Vacancies

The City of Carmel-by-the-Sea is soliciting applications to fill two (2) un-scheduled vacancies
on City Boards & Commissions.

FOREST AND BEACH COMMISSION: One (1) vacancy, term ending September 30, 2019.
The Forest and Beach Commission consists of five members. A two-thirds majority of the
Commission must reside in the City, and the remainder may reside in the City’s Sphere of
Influence. Applicants should be interested in and familiar with the City’s parks and open space,
especially the urban forest and beach. The Commission meets monthly on the second Thursday
of each month at 3:30 p.m. in the City Hall Council Chambers.

HISTORIC RESOURCES BOARD: One (1) vacancy, term ending September 30, 2017.
The Historic Resources Board consists of five members. All members of the Board must be a
registered voter in the City, except in the event that if an elector with the required expertise
cannot be found, the appointee may reside outside the City limits. In any event, the majority
of the Board must be composed of electors of the City. Applicants should be interested in and
have knowledge about the City’s architectural, cultural and historical resources. The Board
meets monthly on the third Monday of each month beginning at 3:15 p.m. to conduct a tour of
inspection and at 4:00 p.m. in the City Hall Council Chambers for the regular meeting.

Applications will be accepted at City Hall until 5:00 p.m. on Friday, October 21, 2016.
Applicants will be interviewed by the Mayor and Mayor Pro Tem, who will make recommen-
dations to the City Council. Interviews will be held October 28, 2016, The City Council will
make the appointments on November 1, 2016.

A description of the duties and responsibilities of each Board and Commission is on file in
the City Clerk's office, located on the east side of Monte Verde between Ocean and Seventh
Avenues. City Hall is open from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm, Monday through Friday.

Publication date: Oct. 7, 14, 2016 (PC1013)
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town or park them at the house.
Henderson appeared before the city coun-

cil Oct. 4 to plead his case.
“The community services assistant told

me the route could not be allowed, and I was
shocked,” he said. “The code directs routes
for buses through the town, which is accept-
able and correct,” but it also contains an
exception for buses traveling through and
parking in residential areas if they are “trans-
porting passengers to or from specific cul-
tural or entertainment events within the city.”

However, he said, “I keep being told my
visit cannot be allowed, without any other
explanation other than that it’s the code.”

Henderson acknowledged understanding
that “we don’t want buses running willy-
nilly through the town, and residents have a
sensitivity to this issue,” but he wondered
why the city would forbid his two buses,
which will each drive down Santa Lucia
Avenue after making a stop near the Mills
homes on a Sunday afternoon.

City administrator Chip Rerig said Cmdr.
Paul Tomasi has been working with
Henderson on the issue. “We’re not con-
cerned about complaints from the residents,
we’re concerned about impacts to our resi-
dents, and we believe driving a 50-foot bus
through our neighborhoods impacts our res-

BUSES
From page 1A

idents,” Rerig said. 
“We have provided a thorough explana-

tion to Mr. Henderson on several occasions,
and that’s all I have to say.”

Later in the public-comment period of the
meeting, former Mayor Sue McCloud urged
officials to find a way to work with
Henderson, whose family regularly opens
the house — which will soon be placed on
the National Register of Historic Properties
— to the public. 

“The Frank Lloyd Wright House is prob-
ably the most significant house in the city,”
she said, while the Mills homes are also
nationally recognized.

Furthermore, as a Santa Lucia Avenue
resident, McCloud has school buses passing
her house almost every day, as well as trucks
hauling materials to and from construction
sites, so she wondered why the city would
object to two tour buses making the trip once
a year. “As a resident who would be impact-
ed, I endorse strongly the ability of people to
go down and see” the house, she said.

Mayor Steve Dallas agreed and suggested
Henderson make the tour open to the public,
“so that everyone would have an opportunity
to visit that home that we all cherish,” which
might make the city council more amenable
to allowing the bus trips. 

In the end, the council took no action on
Henderson’s request for bus access, but
Dallas promised him he would have an
answer within two weeks.
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Jacqueline Seaton, a resident of Pebble Beach for 
30 years, passed away August 26 in Monterey, 
California. She died peacefully with family around 

her. Jacqueline was a real estate 
broker for many years in the SF Bay 
Area before retiring to the peninsula 
with her husband (now deceased), 
Hunley E. Seaton, Jr. Jacqueline 
volunteered with such organizations 
as The Carmel Red Cross, Church in 
the Forest and Alta Bates Hospital. 
A graduate of Wake Forest University in North Carolina, 
she was also a member of the Colonial Dames, D.A.R. 
and A.A.U.W., among others. She is survived by her son, 
David Martens; daughter, Dianne Martens; daughter-
in-law, Kathleen; and grand daughters, Elizabeth 
and Beatrice. At Jacqueline’s request a small, private 
ceremony took place at Mountain View Cemetery in 
Oakland, where she was laid to rest on September 24, 
2016.

JACQUELINE SEATON
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Self-Defense • Discipline • Respect • Sportsmanship • Exercise

Greg Dow’s Ultimate Fitness Center
1169 Forest Avenue - Pacific Grove, CA

Kick-Boxing 
and Karate Classes

Introductory 
Special Pricing

831-372-3656
www.gregdowsdojo.com

Harriet Sprowl Shanner, Carmel’s well-regarded yoga 
icon, died on October 4, at the age of 98. She died 

peacefully in her own home. Harriet was known for her 
many yoga practices, including standing on her head every 
morning, her keen memory, her remarkable white hair and 
for being involved in a myriad of activities, especially those 
dealing with the arts. Wherever she went, she enjoyed social 
interaction.

Harriet was born on May 10, 1918, in Princeton, Indi-
ana and graduated from Stevens College in Columbia, Mo. 
She spent summers in Manhattan with her two sisters. Lat-
er, she volunteered at Jane Addam’s famous Hull House 
inChicago, helping immigrants venture into the United 
States. She also worked in the silver department of Garfin-
kel’s Department Store in Washington, D.C. In 1939 she 
married William M. Shanner, a well known statistician and 
testing authority from the University of Chicago.

In his job, Dr. Shanner regularly traveled all over the 
United States. Harriet often accompanied him and became 
well-acquainted with many different communities throughout 
the country.

In 1960 the Shanners purchased their home on Lazarro 
Drive in Carmel, where she continued to live until her 
death. For many years, Dr. Shanner commuted to Palo 
Alto, where he directed test construction at the American 
Institute of Instruction. Dr. Shanner died in 1979.

In Carmel, Harriet was deeply involved with many 
non-profit organizations. She served on the boards of the 
Arthritis Foundation, the Carmel Red Cross, and the Car-
mel Music Society and for two years chaired the re-granting 
program of the Arts Council for Monterey County.

In 1981 she began funding a yearly nurse’s award at 
the Maurine Church Coburn School of Nursing, which 
recognized a nurse with special interests in preventive care. 
In 2009, she published a book...”Harriet Shanner’s Little 
Green Book,” a life time compilation of clippings, thoughts 
and memories.

She will be missed by countless yoga enthusiasts and by 
other long time friends. Harriet is survived by her son, Bill 
Shanner of Carmel, and by numerous cousins throughout 
the States. There will be a celebration of her life at a later 
date. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Mau-
rine Church Coburn School of Nursing, 980 Fremont St. 
Monterey, Ca. 93940 or to the charity of one’s choice.

HARRIET SHANNER

Shirley Cutler Drew, born August 24, 1939 in Hono-
lulu, Territory of Hawaii, died September 17, 2016, in 
Polson, Montana. She was 77.
She was preceded in death by her husband of 33 
years, Kenneth Lee Drew, and her parents, Shirley 
Youngs Cutler and Louise McLean Cutler. She is sur-
vived by her brother, Lee McLean Cutler, of Jackson, 
Wyoming, her nephew, Keith Cutler, of Kailua, Hawaii, 
and her nieces, Susan Erickson, of Polson, Montana, 
and Kate Buck, of Fort Huachuca, Arizona.
Shirley graduated from high school in Carmel, Cali-
fornia, in 1957 and attended Oregon State Univer-
sity, where she was a member of Delta Delta Delta 
Sorority.
Before she moved to Polson, Montana, in 2005, she 
and her husband retired to Fernley, Nevada, in 1999 
from Roswell, New Mexico, where they had lived for 
20 years and owned and operated Great Southwest 
Aviation, Inc.
Gardening was Shirley’s lifelong avocation. She was 
a Master Gardener, a Life Flower Show Judge and 
Landscape Critic and a former member of the Oasis 
Garden Club of Roswell, New Mexico. She served 
in many capacities on local, state and regional levels 
with garden clubs. She was a member of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution.
In Shirley’s honor, donations may be made to the 
Scholarship Program, National Garden Clubs, Inc., 
4401 Magnolia Ave., St. Louis, Missouri 63110.

Shirley Cutler Drew

since the camera is solar powered, and has good cell-phone
coverage since the camera broadcasts wirelessly,” Grant
Leonard of TAMC told The Pine Cone.

Visitors to the website can select stop-frame live video,
time-lapse photos, and photos that show progress that crews
have made over a two-day timeframe. There is also a zoom
function, and information about the project on the site. 

While the single camera offers a limited view of Highway
68 traveling eastbound — which typically backs up heavily
during peak times — it offers a pretty good sense of how the
traffic is flowing through the intersection. Leonard said
TAMC does not plan on installing any other cameras near the
intersection. 

The agency has said the roundabout would be completed
next spring or summer. 

This week, work crews continued the “earthwork stage,”
and TAMC said, construction “will be more noticeable from
the road as you drive through the construction zone.” 

CAM
From page 1A

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. Box 51554, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Ad Sponsored by 
Andrew Sheppard Plumbing

(If you’d like to sponsor our 
next ad, give us a call.)

831-718-9122

Fancy is a precious 10-year-
old, 19 pound Cocker Span-
iel. She’s a fabulous dog and 
a pretty easy-keeper who gets 
along with everybody – kids, 
cats and dogs included! She’s 
just a loving family dog looking 
for her forever home. Do you 
have room in your heart for this 
sweetie? Fancy came to us when her guardians had to move 
and weren’t able to take her along.

Fancy 

If you’d like to meet Fancy, 
please fill out an online adoption application.

tant institution in Carmel.”
He is being joined by geologist William Godwin, who

said he was inspired by his mother’s decade of participation
on the board and his wife’s work as the local history librarian
in Pacific Grove. Godwin attended Carmel public schools,
All Saints’ Day School and Stevenson School before obtain-
ing his degree from the University of Redlands in 1980, and
worked in the San Francisco Bay Area before returning to
Carmel in 2006. In addition to doing other work, he has been
the principal geologist on the rerouting of the Carmel River
and removal of the San Clemente Dam.

“I feel strongly that the library is a unique resource and
has been a focal point of the community for years,” he said in
his application. “Maintaining the relevance of the facility in
the digital age, with an older demographic, is the biggest
challenge, and I believe I can support the board, given my
interest in history, publications and maps.”

After reading the appointees’ names aloud in order to
acknowledge them and thank them for their desire to serve
the city, the council unanimously voted to ratify the appoint-
ments.

APPOINTEES
From page 8A



a few blocks away at Mission and Third, bought the property
out of bankruptcy and applied for another extension in 2014.
But the city doesn’t allow multiple time extensions, and in
October 2015, the planning commission denied their request
to issue new permits based on the already approved plans.
The Stilwells appealed that decision to the city council that
year, but the council continued it with a request for changes
to the finishes, setbacks and other elements. When it finally
made it back to the council at the Oct. 4 meeting, planning
director Marc Wiener recommended approval.

Miller presented revised plans for the hotel, which is
inspired by Mediterranean-style architecture. In order to
comply with city law, he broke the complex into separate
structures to keep within square-footage limits, rather than
having them connected with hallways, and made some other
aesthetic changes to entryways and windows.

‘A lot of TLC’
Stilwell told the council he and his wife have spent the last

three years fixing up a hotel that was in dire need of help.
“We first had to deal with the fact that the property, com-

ing out of a major recession as well as bankruptcy, needed a
lot of immediate TLC,” he said. “We have spent the past few
years getting the property back on track, hiring new staff,
improving operations, and investing several hundred thou-
sand dollars on much needed but short-term improvements.”

But it really needs an overhaul, and the Stilwells liked the
plans the council approved six years ago. “In deciding to buy
the Carmel Lodge, we knew that the permit had undergone
exhaustive public review before the city, including a com-
bined 10 public hearings before the planning commission
and city council at which the design was extensively debated,
modified, studied, modified again, and ultimately approved
unanimously by the city council,” he said.

The plans required no variances and underwent environ-
mental review, he noted.

Stilwell pointed out he and his wife decided to invest in
the property with the knowledge that the rebuild had already
been approved.

“Susan and I are here today to ask you to respect the
extensive planning process that has
gone on before and to reissue the per-
mit,” he said, adding that many of the
city’s hotels are “tired,” and few have
undergone significant renovation.
“Tradewinds Carmel is one such
hotel. We hope to add the Carmel
Lodge to that small group of hotels as
well.”

A dozen people, including several
other hoteliers, the only immediate
neighbor, and former Mayor Sue
McCloud, urged the council to put the
long-debated matter to rest and
approve the plans.

“We have these wonderful appli-
cants who are willing to risk their
own money, their family brand and
their reputation on this somewhat
risky project,” restaurateur Rich Pepe
commented. “I think they should be
applauded for stepping up to the plate
and contributing to the economic
redevelopment of downtown.”

Pepe also noted that virtually any
project can be nitpicked to death, and
rarely is everyone pleased with the
result.
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Welcoming
New Customers

Over 100 Years of Service
Still Locally Owned & Operated

• No Long Waiting Time
• Prescriptions Filled in 15 minutes*

• Accepting All Medicare Part D Plans
• Same Day Delivery

*In-stock inventory

CARMEL DRUG STORE
Ocean Ave. & San Carlos,Carmel

831.624.3819
www.CarmelDrugStore.com

Pharmacy Hours: 9am-6pm Mon-Fri
Store Hours: 8am-10pm • 7 Days a Week

.

The Wealth Managers of the Ford Financial Group are also Registered Representatives with and securities and 

advisory services are offered through LPL Financial, a Registered Investment Advisor. Member FINRA/SIPC.

*June 2006—2013; based on advisor’s assets under management, revenue, regulatory record, quality of practice and philanthropic work.

Fig Garden Financial Center 

5260 N. Palm, Suite 221  

Fresno, CA 93704

P: 559.449.8690

Carole R. Ford, MS, CFP®

President

CA Insurance Lic# 0727203

2NW of Lincoln on 7th

Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921

P: 831.626.4168

in fo @ FordFG.com   |   www.FordFG.com   |   TF: 858.449.8669

BARRON’S MAGAZINE HAS RANKED 
CAROLE R. FORD ONE OF THE TOP 
FINANCIAL ADVISORS IN AMERICA* 

CLOSED  MONDAY

Serving Carmel, Carmel Valley, Big Sur, Pebble Beach, 
Pacific Grove, Monterey and other surrounding areas.

312 Mid Valley Center • 831-624-8509
Near Jeffrey’s Grill & Catering

Karl Anderson, DVM
U.C. Davis School of
Veterinary Medicine 

Lori Anderson, Hospital
Manager & Veterinary

Technician
FREE EXAM FOR ALL

NEW PATIENTS

ANIMAL HOSPITAL
AT MID VALLEY CENTER, CARMEL

831.624.8509
Providing the highest quality medical and 

surgical services for dogs and cats

� Therapeutic Laser  � Diagnostic 
� Trauma/Emergency  � Surgery � Digital Xrays

� Ultrasound � In House Laboratory

Ask about our Dental Special 
and Wellness Profiles

Available for housecalls
for Euthanasia and other 
situations as appropriate.

SANDS
From page 1A

Carmel Chamber of Commerce CEO Monta Potter
observed that many buildings in that area are the same height
as the proposed hotel, and construction always affects those
nearby while it’s underway. 

“We’ve got to get this project started,” she said. “It’s going
to be an inconvenience, and then it will be beautiful after-
ward. That’s just the way it works.”

Catherine Compagno, who owns property across the
street on Mission and has fought the project at every step,
said the Stilwells should have to guarantee the survival of the
two significant oak trees they are moving to facilitate the new
buildings. Her attorney, Pam Silkwood, and the board of the
Carmel Residents Association called for a full environmental
impact report.

Wiener said the city determined during the design review
process that a lower level of environmental review was suffi-
cient, and since no conditions around the project had
changed, an EIR was not necessary.

Former council members Mike Brown and Victoria Beach
said the proposed hotel was too large.

“I’m the only property owner who will be directly affected
by this property, and I certainly am in favor of it,” countered
resident Clyde Sturges, who said he was instrumental in get-
ting more setback area between his property and the hotel in
an earlier design.

Timeline
The council spent most of its time discussing how long

the Stilwells should be responsible for the oak trees’ survival
— settling on three years after the hotel is finished — and
how much time they should be given to obtain the building
permit and begin construction. Wiener had included a condi-
tion of six months for the permit and 15 months to start, but
Stilwell requested more time.

Councilman Bobby Richards said it took him awhile just
to get the building permit for his house, mostly due to the
process of securing financing, so he imagined the Stilwells
would need more time. Ultimately, the council agreed to nine
months for the building permit and 18 months to start work.

With councilwoman Jan Reimers on vacation and council-
woman Carrie Theis recused because her family owns a hotel
nearby, Mayor Steve Dallas, councilwoman Carolyn Hardy
and Richards unanimously voted to grant the Stilwells’
appeal and approve the new hotel.

PHOTO/KERRY BELSER

Architect Eric
Miller’s rendering
shows the San
Carlos Street side
of the new hotel
planned for the site
of the Carmel
Sands Lodge
(right). The project,
was had dragged
on for eight years,
was approved by
the city council
Tuesday.
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
File No. 20161877

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
DJ WILLI ENTERTAINMENT, 1255
8th St., Apt. 4, Monterey, CA 93940,
County of Monterey
Registered owner(s):
WILFREDO PRUDENCIO, 1255 8th St.,
Apt. 4, Monterey, CA 93940
This business is conducted by: an
individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on Sept
9, 2016.
I  declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant  to  Section  17913
of  the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000)).
S/ Wilfredo Prudencio
Sept. 9, 2016
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
Sept. 9, 2016
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section
17913 other than a change in the resi-
dence address of a registered owner.
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the
expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name  in  viola-
tion  of the rights of another under
Federal, State, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code). Original filing
Publication Dates: Sept. 16, 23, 30,
Oct. 7, 2016. (PC918)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMEN20

File No. 20161820
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
COAST HOME TEAM, 28040
Robinson Cyn Rd, Carmel, CA 93923.
County of Monterey
Registered owner(s):
THE LOCAL REALTY, INC., 28040
Robinson Cyn Rd, Carmel, CA 93923.
This business is conducted by: A
Corporation (include Article).
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on N/A.
I  declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant  to  Section  17913
of  the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000)).
S/ Patrick Hale, CEO
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
Sept. 1, 2016
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section
17913 other than a change in the resi-
dence address of a registered owner.
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the
expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name  in  viola-
tion  of the rights of another under
Federal, State, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code). 
FBN  filing
Publication Dates: Sept. 16, 23, 30,
Oct. 7, 2016. (PC919)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161834

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
Criterion Brock, 1664 Delta Ct,
Hayward, CA 94544 
County of ALAMEDA
Registrant(s):
Criterion Supply Inc, 4500 SE Criterion
Ct, Ste 100, Milwaukie, OR 97222
This business is conducted by a
Corporation
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on N/A. 
Criterion Supply Inc 
S/ James Z Voss, CFO
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
09/02/2016.
9/23, 9/30, 10/7, 10/14/16
CNS-2924903#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Sept. 23, 30, Oct. 7,
14, 2016. (PC921)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. 16CV002644
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, ANNEMARIE VALDEZ, filed
a petition with this court  for a decree
changing names as follows: 
A.Present name: 
JACOB RAMIREZ
Proposed name: 
JACOB VALDEZ
B.Present name: 
JARED RAMIREZ
Proposed name: 
JARED VALDEZ
C.Present name: 
JASON RAMIREZ
Proposed name: 
JASON VALDEZ
D.Present name: 
JULIANNE RAMIREZ
Proposed name: 
JULIANNE VALDEZ

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days
before the matter is scheduled to be

heard and must appear at the hearing
to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING: 
DATE: October 14, 2016
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 14
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: The Carmel Pine Cone,
Carmel.

(s) Thomas W. Wills
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Aug. 29, 2016
Clerk: Teresa A. Risi
Deputy: L. Cummings

Publication dates: Sept. 16, 23. 30,
Oct. 7, 2016. (PC922)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161827

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
GOLD COAST PROPERTY MANAGE-
MENT,  299 Carmel Ave.,
Management Office, Marina, CA
93933
Mailing address: 316 Mid Valley
Center, P.M.B 280, Carmel, CA 93923.
County of Principal Place of Business:
Monterey
Name of Corporation of LLC as shown
in the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.:
GOLD COAST INVESTMENTS L.L.C.,
299 Carmel Ave, Management Office,
Marina, CA 93933.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by: a lim-
ited liability company.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on:
September 1, 2016.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that
all information on this statement
becomes Public Record upon filing
pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code
Sections 6250-6277).
S/ Steven E. Schroeder, Managing
Member
Sept. 2, 2016
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
Sept. 2, 2016
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
ORIGINAL FILING 
Publication dates:  Sept. 23, 30, Oct. 7,
14, 2016. (PC923)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
File No. 20161817

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
HELPING HANDS, 3081 Helena Way,
Marina, CA 93933, County of
Monterey
Registered owner(s):
SANDRA SADDUK, 3081 Helena Way,
Marina, CA 93933
This business is conducted by: an
individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on Sept
15, 2016.
I  declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant  to  Section  17913
of  the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000)).
S/ Sandra Sadduk
Sept. 15, 2016
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
Sept. 15, 2016
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section
17913 other than a change in the resi-
dence address of a registered owner.
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the
expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name  in  viola-
tion  of the rights of another under
Federal, State, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code). 
Original filing
Publication Dates: Sept. 23, 30, Oct. 7,
14, 2016. (PC924)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT

File No. 20161897
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
1. California International Wine Co.,
2. CA. INT’L WINE CO., 3. California
Wine Company, 834 Fairway Vista Dr.,
Santa Maria, CA 93455 County of
SANTA BARBARA 
Registrant(s):
California International Export, LLC.,
834 Fairway Vista Dr., Santa Maria, CA
93455
This business is conducted by a limit-
ed liability company
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on N/A. 
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is

guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000).) 
California International Export, LLC. 
S/ Rarig Ross, Managing Partner, 
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
09/13/2016.
, Monterey County Clerk
By: [Deputy], Deputy
NOTICE - In accordance with subdivi-
sion (a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious
Name Statement generally expires at
the end of five years from the date on
which it was filed in office of the coun-
ty clerk, except, as provided in subdi-
vision (b) of Section 17920, where it
expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement
pursuant to Section 17913 other than
a change in the residence address of a
registered owner. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code). 
Original Filing
9/23, 9/30, 10/7, 10/14/16
CNS-2869382#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Sept. 23, 30, Oct. 7,
14, 2016. (PC927)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161922

The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
Follow the Sun, 1230 Fremont Blvd.,
Seaside, CA 93955
Registered Owner(s):
Anastasiya Bachmanova, 1230
Fremont Blvd., Seaside, CA 93955
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on N/A.
S/ Anastasiya Bachmanova
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
September 15, 2016.
9/30, 10/7, 10/14, 10/21/16
CNS-2925696#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Sept. 30, Oct. 7, 14,
21, 2016. (PC928)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161861

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
BASECAMP, LLC,  222 Lobos Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
County of Principal Place of Business:
Monterey County.
Name of Corporation of LLC as shown
in the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.:
37 SIGNALS, LLC, 30 N. Racine
Avenue, Suite 200, Chicago, IL 60607.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: ___
This business is conducted by: a lim-
ited liability company.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: July
5, 2016.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that
all information on this statement
becomes Public Record upon filing
pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code
Sections 6250-6277).
S/ Jason B. Fried, Manager
Sept. 1, 2016
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
Sept. 8, 2016
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
ORIGINAL FILING 
Publication dates:  Sept. 30, Oct. 7, 14,
21, 2016. (PC929)

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE

of SUSAN FARBER
Case Number 16PR000406

To all heirs, beneficiaries, credi-
tors, contingent creditors, and per-
sons who may otherwise be inter-
ested in the will or estate, or both,
of SUSAN FARBER also known as
SUSAN MARY FARBER, also
known as SUSAN M. FARBER.

A PETITION FOR PROBATE has
been filed by YALONDA LYNN
CORONA-GUERRA in the Superior
Court of California, County of MON-
TEREY.

The Petition for Probate
requests that YALONDA LYNN
CORONA-GUERRA be appointed
as personal representative to
administer the estate of the dece-
dent.

THE PETITION requests the
decedent’s will and codicils, if any,
be admitted to probate. The will
and any codicils are available for
examination in the file kept by the
court.

THE PETITION requests author-
ity to administer the estate under
the Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will
allow the personal representative
to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal rep-
resentative will be required to give
notice to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or con-
sented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good

cause why the court should not
grant the authority.

A hearing on the petition will
be held in this court as follows:

Date: November 16, 2016
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept.: 13
Address: Superior Court of

California, County of Monterey,
1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA
93940.

If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at
the hearing and state your objec-
tions or file written objections with
the court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or by
your attorney.

If you are a creditor or a con-
tingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the per-
sonal representative appointed by
the court within the later of either
(1) four months from the date of
first issuance of letters to a general
personal representative, as defined
in section 58(b) of the California
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from
the date of mailing or personal
delivery to you of a notice under
section 9052 of the California
Probate Code. Other California
statutes and legal authority may
affect your rights as a creditor. You
may want to consult with an attor-
ney knowledgeable in California
law.

You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may
file with the court a Request for
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the
filing of an inventory and appraisal
of estate assets or of any  petition
or account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request for
Special Notice form is available
from the court clerk.

Attorney for Petitioner: 
Anne D. McGowan
26415 Carmel Rancho Blvd.,

Ste. A
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-6473
This statement was filed with

the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Sept. 22, 2016. 
Publication dates:  Sept. 30, Oct. 7,
14, 2016. (PC931)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161959

The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
Cambridge Court Apartment Homes,
939 Heather Circle, Salinas, CA
93906, County of Monterey
Mailing Address: 1745 Shea Center
Dr., Suite 200, Highlands Ranch, CO
80129
Registered Owner(s):
CMP-1, LLC, 1745 Shea Center Dr.,
Suite 200, Highlands Ranch, CO
80129, Delaware
This business is conducted by a
Limited Liability Company
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on August 1, 2006
S/ Leslie E. Green, Member
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
September 22, 2016
Renewal Filing
10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28/16
CNS-2926917#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28,
2016. (PC1001)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161964

The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
Garden Court Apartments, 1044
John Street, Salinas, CA 93905,
County of Monterey
Mailing Address: 1745 Shea Center
Dr., Suite 200, Highlands Ranch, CO
80129
Registered Owner(s):
Coastal Monterey Properties, LLC,
1745 Shea Center Dr., Suite 200,
Highlands Ranch, CO 80129;
Delaware
This business is conducted by a limit-
ed liability company
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on August 1, 2006
S/ Leslie E. Green, Member
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
September 22, 2016
Renewal Filing
10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28/16
CNS-2926908#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28,
2016. (PC1002)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161962

The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
The Pointe at Harden Ranch, 2290 N.
Main Street, Salinas, CA 93906;
County of Monterey

Mailing Address: 1745 Shea Center
Dr., Suite 200, Highlands Ranch, CO
80129
Registered Owner(s):
CMP-1, LLC, 1745 Shea Center Dr.,
Suite 200, Highlands Ranch, CO
80129; Delaware
This business is conducted by a limit-
ed liability company
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on August 1, 2006
S/ Leslie E. Green, Member
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
September 22, 2016
Renewal Filing
10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28/16
CNS-2926921#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28,
2016. (PC1003)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161963

The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
Boronda Manor, 2073 Santa Rita
Street, Salinas, CA 93906, County of
Monterey
Mailing Address: 1745 Shea Center
Dr., Suite 200, Highlands Ranch, CO
80129
Registered Owner(s):
CMP-I, LLC, 1745 Shea Center Dr.,
Suite 200, Highlands Ranch, CO
80129; Delaware
This business is conducted by a limit-
ed liability company
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on August 1, 2006
S/ Leslie E. Green, Member
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
September 22, 2016
Renewal Filing
10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28/16
CNS-2926911#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28,
2016. (PC1004)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161995

The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
Val Muhin Art Gallery, 1140 Monarch
Lane Apt K, Pacific Grove, CA 93950,
County of Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
Vladimir Mukhin, 1140 Monarch Lane
Apt K, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on N/A
S/ Vladimir Mukhin
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
September 26, 2016
Original Filing
10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28/16
CNS-2927281#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28,
2016. (PC1005)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161961

The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
The Pointe at Northridge, 436 Noice
Drive, Salinas, CA 93906, County of
Monterey
Mailing Address: 1745 Shea Center
Dr., Suite 200, Highlands Ranch, CO
80129
Registered Owner(s):
CMP-1, LLC, 1745 Shea Center Dr.,
Suite 200, Highlands Ranch, CO
80129; Delaware
This business is conducted by a limit-
ed liability company
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on August 1, 2006
S/ Leslie E. Green, Member

This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
September 22, 2016
Renewal Filing
10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28/16
CNS-2926924#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28,
2016. (PC1006)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161960

The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
The Pointe at Westlake, 60 Stephanie
Drive, Salinas, CA 93901, County of
Monterey
Mailing address: 1745 Shea Center
Dr., Suite 200, Highlands Ranch, CO
80129
Registered Owner(s):
CMP-1, LLC, 1745 Shea Center Dr.,
Suite 200, Highlands Ranch, CO
80129; Delaware
This business is conducted by a limit-
ed liability company
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on August 1, 2006
S/ Leslie E. Green, Member
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
September 22, 2016
Renewal filing
10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28/16
CNS-2926928#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28,
2016. (PC1007)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
File No. 20161965

The   following   person(s)   is(are)
doing business as:
Laurel   Tree  Apartment  Homes,
1185 Monroe    Street,   Salinas,    CA
93906; County of Monterey
Mailing Address: 1745 Shea Center
Dr., Suite 200, Highlands Ranch, CO
80129
Registered Owner(s):
CMP-1, LLC, 1745 Shea Center Dr.,
Suite 200,    Highlands    Ranch,    CO
80129; Delaware
This business is conducted by a limit-
ed liability company
Registrant commenced to transact
business  under  the  fictitious  busi-
ness name listed above on August 1,
2006
S/ Leslie E. Green, Member
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
September 22, 2016
Renewal Filing
10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28/16
CNS-2926919# 
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28,
2016. (PC1008)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161943

The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
BFI Waste Services of Salinas, 271
Rianda Street, Salinas, CA 93901,
County of Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
Allied Waste Services of North
America, LLC, 18500 North Allied
Way, Phoenix, AZ 85054, Delaware
This business is conducted by a limit-
ed liability company
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on 6/30/2006
S/ Eileen B. Schuler, Secretary
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
September 20, 2016
10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28/16
CNS-2927170#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28,
2016. (PC1009)

P U B L I C  N O T I C E S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO:
B030- Natasha Bessire

C030- John G Tavernetti

C036- John G Tavernetti

D032- Sacha Curiel

D043- Margaret Ruybal

D057- Vanessa Nicasio

D060- Rocio Zamora

F041- Don Mosier

F067- Angelica Centreras

F068- Michael W Payne

H009- Bob Lerma

H012- Cuauhtemoc Orozco

H027- Joseph Lynn

H032- Susie Aguayo

H039- Jaime Navarro

H064- Phillip Guijarro

H084- Israel Santana

NOTICE OF LIEN SALE 

Publication date:  Sept. 30, Oct. 7, 2016  (PC932)

The contents of the storage spaces rented
by the listed parties will be sold to 

satisfy the storage lien 
pursuant to section 21700-217500 

of the California Self Storage Facility
Act. The sale will be held at 

Ustor Self Storage, 
441 Espinosa Rd, Salinas, CA 93907

on Tuesday Oct, 11 at 10:15AM.
Contents of purchased units must be
removed on the day of the sale and 

are sold as is.
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KICKING OFF a series of intimate con-
certs and showcasing one of the most versa-
tile of all woodwind instruments, the
Monterey Symphony presents “Chamber
Music with Clarinet” Friday, Oct. 7, at All
Saints Episcopal Church.

Led by concertmaster and violinist
Christina Mok, the ensemble also includes

Steve Sanchez on clarinet, Tina Minn on
violin, Chad Kaltinger on viola and Drew
Ford on cello.

“Steve is such a fantastic clarinetist,”
Todd Samra said. “He’s got an incredible
tone. And Christina is a tremendous violin-
ist. The quality of the performers is very
high.”

The program features
Kokai’s Quartettino for
Clarinet and String
Trio; Dvorák’s Terzetto for Two
Violins and Viola, Op. 74; and
Brahms’ Quintet for Clarinet
and String Quartet, Op. 115.

“You normally don’t have a
clarinet, two violins and a viola
play together, and this is a
delightful showcase of works
you don’t get to hear very
often,” Samra explained. “I
think it’s going to be a delight-
ful concert.”

Providing the backdrop for
the event is an exhibit of reli-

A WIDE range of styles and shapes
come together when the Carmel Art
Association unveils a group sculpture exhib-
it, “10 Perspectives,” Saturday, Oct. 8. The
nonprofit gallery will host a reception from
5 to 7 p.m.

The show features pieces by Eleen Auvil,
Blaine Black, Kathleen Crocetti, Micah
Curtis, Laurent Davidson,
Douglas Downs, Yves
Goyatton, Peter Hiers,
Chris Sawyer and Gustavo
Torres. The work includes
bronze, stone, steel, wood,
aluminum, copper, mixed
media and found objects.

Goyatton, Downs and

Crocetti will present live sculpture demon-
strations from 1 to 3 p.m.

Also opening Saturday the CAA are dis-
plays by watercolorist Alicia Meheen
(“High Country”) and oil painter Tim Sloan
(“From the Coast to the Central Valley”).

C A R M E L  •  P E B B L E  B E A C H  •  C A R M E L  V A L L E Y  &  T H E  M O N T E R E Y  P E N I N S U L A
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This painting by Tim Sloane
of Fisherman’s Wharf in
Monterey is among the
works in an exhibit that
opens at the CAA on
Saturday. The Good Intentions, with their unique country sound, will be

bringing down the house at the Bay of Pines restaurant in
Monterey Thursday night.

Symphony debuts chamber series at 
church, painter provides backdrop

Sculptors team up at CAA, 
miniature show opens in Monterey

See MUSIC page 31A

See ART next page
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Sep 15–May 11 - Women in the Word is conducting a
Christian bible study on the Gospel of John, Thursdays, 9 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. at Carmel Presbyterian Church (Ocean & Junipero, Carmel).
Women of all ages and denominations, from any town or church, with any
level of biblical knowledge, are invited! Study guides provided. No
charge. Donations appreciated. Contact Judy Pifer (831) 625-2782,
honey1st@aol.com.

Oct. 8 – Monterey Bay Tequila & Cuisine - On Saturday,
October 8, glamour, food and fine spirits of agave converge at the Hyatt
Regency Monterey Ballroom to give Monterey Bay Tequila & Cuisine
guests an exclusive opportunity to sip some of the world’s finest brands.
Notable chefs craft distinct flavors to pair with a range of agave profiles.
For those who appreciate the world’s best tequila, and for those who are
try-curious, this is a must-attend event. Five of the 10 USA Today Readers’

Choice Top tequila brands are repre-
sented. Star chefs featured are
Matthew Beaudin, Monterey Bay
Aquarium; Marc Jones of Tasty
Solutions; Pablo Mellin of Roy’s at
Pebble Beach; and Patrick Hendon of
Rancho Cielo. Some fantastic brands
to expect this year include Tequila
Fortaleza, Don Pilar, Alderete,

Suerte, T1, Casa Noble, and much more. Grupo Oceloyotl from
Castroville (Aztec dancers) will perform. Event timeline: 4 to 5 p.m. - Early
entry for VIPs, 4 p.m.  - Two agave presentation - special guest speakers
(for VIP ticket holders), 5 p.m. - Doors open to the general public, 5 to 8
p.m. - Main tasting, Hors d'œuvres, Entertainment. Following Main tasting
- Hornitos Black Barrel After Party Social - the fiesta continues! Visit:
www.MontereyTequila.com.

Oct. 15 – Fiesta to benefit Harrison Memorial Children’s
Library, Carmel-by-the-Sea, Saturday, October 15, 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sample an authentic Oaxacan buffet, catered by Executive Chef Tim
Ramirez of the Carmel Supper Club, for a donation of $5. Music by a tra-

ditional Oaxacan band. Carmel Presbyterian Church patio, corner of
Ocean and Junipero. 

Oct. 15 & 16 - As part of Monterey History Fest, the Wharf
will hold its 171th Birthday Celebration with free birthday cake
served at 3 p.m. On Saturday, Monterey Monterey Fisheries Historian and
Author, Tim Thomas, will offer a free Wharf Walk from 11 am – 1 pm.
Wharf merchants will have birthday specials. www.MontereyWharf.com.

Oct. 15 & 16 - Get started on your fall home improvement projects
with help from the pros at the Inspired Home & Garden Expo of
Monterey Oct. 15-16 at the Monterey County Fairgrounds. Admission
and parking are free. Register for a Dream Patio giveaway and listen to
informative workshops from local professionals. For more information, go
to www.inspiredexpos.com.

Oct. 16 - Carmel-by-the-Sea Garden Club presents A “Bee-
utiful” Garden Tour and The Unique Boutique, Sunday, October
16, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tickets: $40. A self guided walking tour of 6 private
gardens and The Unique Boutique, Clint Eastwood’s Mission Ranch Patio
Barn.  www.carmelgardenclub.com, (831) 917-2942. 

Oct. 17 — Book author Lisa Crawford Watson discusses
“Legendary Locals of Carmel-by-the-Sea”, a collection of 192
characters whose lives and presence helped shape the community’s
uniqueness.  Ranging from internationally known children’s book author
Beverly Cleary to colorful volunteer firefighter Jim Kelsey and the opera-
tion of his Rinky Dink Cafe, the presentation will include a power point
slide show of rare photos from the past by noted photographer Philip M.
Geiger. Following the 2 p.m. program, tea and refreshments served.  The
Carmel Woman’s Club is located at San Carlos and 9th.  Guests $10,
memberships available.  (831) 624-2866 or (831) 915-8184.

Oct. 22 - Grand Re-Opening/Open House - Gerri's "In the
Village" Kelp Kreations, Saturday October 22 from 3-6 pm free gifts.
Gift Shop filled with local artists & more. Gifts galore, baskets, crystals,
jewelry, pottery, plants, silk bags, metal art, cards, rocks, shells and more.
All art up to 75% off. 13750 Center St., Carmel Valley. (831) 659-5799. 

CALENDAR To advertise, email vanessa@carmelpinecone.com
$0.50 per word ($25 min. charge)

ART
From previous page

And to mark the town’s 100 birthday, the gallery is pre-
senting an exhibit featuring photographic portraits of its most
distinguished members, including Armin Hansen, E. Charlton
Fortune, Evelyn McCormick and many others.

Joyce Vineyards will pour wine at the reception. The

gallery is located on Dolores between Fifth and Sixth. Call
(831) 624-6176.

n Going small for a good cause
Hundreds of undersized paintings by some of the

Monterey Peninsula’s finest artists will go on display Friday,
Oct. 7, when the Museum of Monterey’s annual fundraising
show, “Miniatures 2016,” opens at its Pacific Street venue.

Limited in size to just 5 inches by 7 inches, the pieces
include paintings, photographs, prints, sculpture, and mixed
media.

If you’re interested in a particular painting, you can place
as many $5 raffle tickets as you like in the box below it. The
winners will be announced Jan. 19.

A reception starts at 5:30 p.m. Raffle tickets are $5 each or
seven for $30. The museum is located at 559 Pacific St. Call
(831) 372-5477.

In honor of the town’s 100th birthday, the Carmel Art Association
gallery will display photographic portraits of some of its most distin-
guished members.

Fundraiser offers feathers and food
OFFERING THE public an opportunity to get up close

and personal with rare birds of prey — and visit a stunning
private home in Big Sur — the Ventana Wildlife Society
presents its annual Feathers in Flight Fundraiser Saturday,
Oct. 8.

The fundraiser will also feature live music, food and
desserts by Main Street Bakery, wine from 10 Span, beer
from Lagunitas, live music by the Crooked Road Ceili Band,
and a live auction featuring a night’s stay at Post Ranch Inn,
a year’s supply of beer from Lagunitas, Monterey Jazz
Festival tickets and more. Proceed will benefit the VWS’s
condor recovery program which is credited with reintroduc-
ing bald eagles and California condors to Big Sur.

The event starts at 3 p.m. Shuttle service will be provided
to and from the Crossroads shopping center and Big Sur
Station. Tickets are $90. Call (831) 800-7422 for questions or
RSVP at ventanaws.org.

Art Roundup
By CHRIS COUNTS
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NEW INDIAN RESTAURANT IN THE WORKS,
CHILI WINNERS, AND PINK IN FULL FORCE

THE FORMER chef and owner at
Ambrosia Indian Bistro in Monterey is open-
ing a new restaurant in the Barnyard shop-
ping center space formerly occupied by the
Bahama Island Steakhouse. 

Aabha Indian Cuisine will feature simple,
fresh Indian food, some with East-meets-
West flair, when it opens in a month or so,
according to executive chef and proprietor
Bhupender Singh.

Singh, who was born and raised in New
Delhi, has been cooking for nearly two
decades, starting at Bukhara — which has
been ranked as one of the top 50 restaurants
in the world — in his home city. 

He opened Ambrosia eight years ago, fol-
lowed by its sister restaurant on Cannery
Row, and sold it to his business partner two
years ago. He’s also consulted on several
other restaurants.

An advocate of high-quality ingredients,
Singh said he plans to use organic produce

from local farms and will also highlight the
nutritional and health values of certain
spices, like turmeric and fenugreek, in his
cuisine.

“Most of the spices we use in Indian food
are also medicine,” he explained. “You’re not
just eating the meal, you’re also having some
beneficial spices in your body.”

His menu will include innovative dishes
inspired by traditional Indian cooking, as
well as tried-and-true items, and he’ll have a
tandoor oven for baking naan — including a

gluten-free version — and cooking other
healthful foods. He’s fleshing out a vegan
menu, as well.

“Cooking — that’s not my job, that’s my
passion,” he said. “It will be a new addition
in Carmel, and I think Carmel people always
appreciate new cuisine. I’m really excited
about that, and anytime I do a new project, I
feel like I’m alive again, with a whole new
excitement and whole new passion.”

Marilyn Schultz, general manager of The
Barnyard, said the restaurant will be a wel-
come addition.

“We are looking forward to having him,
his wonderful food, and his good energy here
at The Barnyard,” she said.

n Chili cook-off winners
Chili fans texted votes for their favorites

— a new tech twist that reportedly worked
just as well as paper ballots, but with much

less work, according to organ-
izers — while a trio of local
firefighters blind tasted
entries at the 23rd Annual
Chili Cook-off at Carmel
Valley Ranch Sept. 21 to
select the best.

The crowd’s People’s Choice award for
the best professional chili had Refuge and
Santa Lucia Preserve as the top choice,
Carmel Valley Ranch as runner up, and Roux
as third, while the best amateur selections
were Jeff Langan, The Carmel Pine Cone
(prepared by superstar chef Meena
Lewellen) and Jason Dodd.

In charge of awarding the coveted Golden
Ladle, the firefighter judges picked Cowboy

soup to nuts
By MARY SCHLEY

Continues next page
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Sausage & Chili Co. as the best pro and
Refuge as the runner up, and Garren Fisher
for the best amateur, with The Pine Cone
again coming in second.

In the Best Margarita competition, the
people (who had to pay for their margaritas,
limiting the field of voters a bit) picked
Carmel Valley Athletic Club first, Carmel
Valley Ranch second, and Bar Cart Cocktail
Co. third.

n What’s new at the Highlands
The culinary crew at the Hyatt Carmel

Highlands had planned to overhaul the
menus there after the California Market and
Pacific’s Edge were merged into a new
restaurant, which also entails some remodel-
ing. But delays in construction drove the
team to move ahead with some innovative
new dishes and concepts, and the chefs also
wanted to remind residents and visitors that
both restaurants are still open — and will

remain so during construction.
“Initially, we had said, ‘Let’s wait until we

renovate,’ and then things got delayed, so we
decided, ‘Let’s start rolling out now,’”
explained F&B manager Bastiaan de Winter.
“We started with the food that we wanted to
make specifically in Pacific’s Edge and the
Market, and we wanted to make it about the
community, and locally what people are
looking for.”

The new seasonal menus developed by
executive chef Chad Minton include, for
instance, a map of the state showing where
the produce is grown, the dairy products and
meat are from, the pastries are created and
the abalone is raised, like Bellwether Farms

Creamery in Sonoma, Swank Farms in
Hollister, and Monterey Abalone Company
at the Wharf.

“We’re building our food around the com-
munity, supporting local producers, and
that’s really the first step of what we’re trying
to do: make it local and more relevant than
what we were before,” he said. “We want to
make it more farm-to-table, and that’s the
story we want to tell.”

The new menus are also 100 percent com-
pliant with the Monterey Bay Aquarium’s
Seafood Watch Program, which identifies
which fish are the best to eat, in terms of the

PHOTO/MARY SCHLEY

The Pine Cone’s
own Vanessa
Jimenez (left) and
Meena Lewellen —
who makes chili on
behalf of the paper
for each year’s
cook-off — hand out
tastes of her latest
creation, which won
accolades from the
crowds and the
judges.

Continues next page
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2:00 to 4:00pm, $19 per person

To learn more about the Quail in Pink 
initiative and programs please visit:  
quaillodge.com/packages/quail-in-pink.

Tax & gratuity not included.

25% of the proceeds will be donated to 
the Breast Cancer Research Foundation.

EACH SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
STARTING OCTOBER 8 THROUGH OCTOBER 30

(October 8 & 9, 15 & 16, 22 & 23, 29 & 30)

Mighty Leaf Teas
Assortment of Black, White & Green, & Herbal Infusions

Scones
Homemade Jam & Clotted Cream

Finger Sandwiches

Assortment of Meat, Vegetable, & Fish

Sweets
Berry Tartelette, Lemon Meringue Tart, Passionfruit-Coconut Cake

Quail in Pink 

Afternoon 
Tea

For reservations & additional information regarding the Quail in Pink initiative and 
programs please visit:  quaillodge.com/packages/quail-in-pink

F O O D  &  W I N E
From previous page

environment and fisheries. “The volume is
big, but it’s small enough for us to do only
local products,” most of the time, he said.

Until the new restaurant is ready to open,
California Market will continue serving
brunch all day on weekends, from 7 a.m. to
3:30 p.m., and breakfast and lunch daily,
while Pacific’s Edge will maintain its more
upscale look and feel, and offer dinner only.
Happy Hour — which as of Oct. 1 became
available seven days a week from 4 to 6 p.m.
— takes place in the adjacent lounge.

Even after the change, shades of
California Market will remain. “A lot of peo-
ple are scared they’re losing their Market,
but they’re not, it’s just shifting locations,” de
Winter said. “It will still be a straightforward
breakfast and lunch.”

Across the board, he said food at the
restaurant will be priced “to make it a little
more accessible” for locals and other regu-
lars. “The menus are going to change more
toward rustic-looking dishes, and we’ll do
that until we roll out the new restaurant
upstairs,” he added. More vegetarian and
gluten-free options will be included, too.

“We’re here, we’re open, we’re never
going to be closed,” he reiterated. “The
Market is not at any point going to be closed,
not even during the renovations.”

For more information about the hotel and
its restaurants, visit www.hyattcarmelhigh-
lands.com. 

n Tequila takeover
The 7th annual Monterey Bay Tequila &

Cuisine — an event with “agave, art, auc-
tion, brand ambassadors, chefs, cuisine, cul-
ture, elegance, enthusiasts, after-party social
y mas!” — will take place in the Monterey
Ballroom of the Hyatt Regency Monterey
Saturday, Oct. 8. The MBTC “is a tribute to

the rich and colorful history of tequila and
agave-based spirits to celebrate and positive-
ly influence its present and future cultural,
social and economic significance.”

Monterey Bay Tequila & Cuisine begins
at 5 p.m. Tickets are $70 per person and are
available online at www.montereyte-
quila.com. Cocktail attire requested.

n More pink thinking
It’s October — National Breast Cancer

Awareness Month — and the Breast Cancer
Assistance Group of Monterey County is
working with several local businesses to
raise funds and awareness. The BCAG is an
all-volunteer organization of breast cancer
survivors that provides emergency grants to
patients in treatment. All of the money raised
through the Pink Partners promotion will
help pay for food, housing and transporta-
tion. During the past year, 75 local women
received a total of more than $89,000.

At the Pebble Beach Resorts restaurants,
bars and lounges — Stillwater Bar & Grill,
The Bench, The Tap Room, The Terrace
Lounge, Peppoli, Roy’s, Sticks, Stave Wine
Cellar, Traps and the lobby of Spanish Bay
— $1 from every glass of rosé wine, Tickled
Pink cocktail and Pink Awareness dessert
sold will be donated to the nonprofit.

The Hyatt Regency Monterey will also
contribute $1 from every special pink drink
sold, The Beach House in Pacific Grove will
donate $1 for every glass of rosé, the Portola
Hotel and Spa in Monterey will give $1 from
every Pink Lemonade Drop poured in Jacks
Restaurant and Peter B’s, and Bernardus
Lodge and Spa in Carmel Valley will donate
$1 from every special pink drink sold there.
McIntyre Vineyards, located in the
Crossroads shopping center, will donate 15
percent of revenues from its 2015 Pinot Noir
rosé and non-vintage l’Homme Qui Ris
sparking wine throughout the month of
October.
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JOHNSON
OCT 9
8:00 PM
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JONNY
LANG
DEC 15
8:00 PM

COMEDIAN 
LEWIS BLACK
DEC 9
8:00 PM

JOHN 
PRINE
DEC 14
8:00 PM

 

 

   

MARLEY
OCT 21
8:00 PM

CHRIS 
ISAAK
NOV 30
8:00 PM

 

 

   

JAKE 
SHIMA
DEC 3
8:00 PM
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eGolden State Theatr

BRIAN
REGAN 2017
FEB 16
7:30 PM

TION PRESENTSLIVE NAAT

 

 

   

eGolden State Theatr
eyDowntown Monterre

(831) 649-1070
e.comGoldenStateTheatr



EXPRESSLY CARMEL: DESIGN - BUILD - REMODEL
Serving Carmel & the Entire Central Coast Since 1979

Unparalleled Customer Service - Uncommon Professional Results

Custom Homes
Remodeling
Additions
Interior Design

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Cabinetry
Granite/Marble

Hardwood Floors
Doors
Windows
Plastering 

Fireplaces
Porches/Decks
Fences/Gates
Patios/Trellises

Professional - Trustworthy - Punctual - Clean - Affordable

Caribou Construction Co.
Lifestyle- It’s time for a change!

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR
MILITARY VETERAN

(831) 375-6206

AMBROSE POLLOCK
CABINETRY, FURNITURE & MILLWORK
Reasonably priced, exceptional quality, full serv-
ice woodworking since 1979, workmanship
guaranteed.  Any desire made in wood, rustic to
refined, traditional, unique, reproductions as
well as repairs and restorations. No commission
is too large or too small.  Kitchens, Baths, Wain-
scoting, Custom Millwork and Wide-Belt Sand-
ing. CA contractor’s license #409836, fully
bonded and insured.  Contact Ambrose at
831.625.6554 or e-mail woodart@sbcglobal.net,
26550 Rancho San Carlos Road, Carmel, 93923.
All credit cards accepted. Complimentary esti-
mates.

ADAN’S 
LANDSCAPE - MAINTENANCE

Residential/Commercial
Automatic Sprinklers & Irrigation Systems

New Sod or Seed
New Fences & Repair * Retaining Walls * Hauling

Ornamental Trimming & Tree Pruning
Pavers & Stamped Concrete 

General Yard Clean-up, and etc.
~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

Over 20 years exp. - References Proudly Given

Lic. # 949011 Tel: (831) 601-9225

JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry, Painting, and
code compliant laundry water irrigation 
systems. Lic. # 889019
(831) 595-9799                                                 TF

FREE ESTIMATE
California State License # 385545

www.caribouconstruction.com

624-1311
A+ Rating

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
www.BBB.org/SanJose/
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w CAREGIVER

ON-LINE FENCE
All Types & Styles
New & Repairs
Gates, Power Washing, Sealing
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. # 830762

w FENCES AND DECKS

w DENTAL

w  FLOORS

w  FLOOR CLEANING

w CABINETRY

w  FURNITURE REPAIR

w HANDYMAN

w CHEF SERVICES

w BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING

Deadline: Tuesday, 3:00 PM     
Email your ad to: service@carmelpinecone.com

SERVICE DIRECTORY

831-394-5900
1664 Contra Costa St., Sand City 

www.cypresscab.com

M-F 9-5pm
Sat. 9-4pm

Sunday-CLOSED

M-F 9-5pm I Sat. 9-4pm I Sunday-CLOSED

Save up to 40% off 
on select flooring storewide

Floor Store USA’s Floor-
ing America

1666 Contra Costa St.
Sand City 

831-583-9124
www.floorstoreusa.com

w ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

Providing caregivers and companions under private

arrangements throughout Monterey County

Call for a consultation
(831) 626-9500 or (831) 444-9500
www.abundantpersonalcare.com

California HCO #274700006

Abundant Personal 
Care Services

Liz Avery

Making Your Life Easier!                831.917.3962

OFFICE MANAGEMENT/BOOKKEEPING
COMMERCIAL OR PRIVATE

BILL PAYING ~ WEEKLY ~ BIWEEKLY OR

MONTHLY ~ QUICK BOOKS ~ HOURLY RATE

Bookkeeping conveniently done in your home office.

w GARAGE DOOR

w GATES

Robert Dayton 
Landscaping

HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

Got Mulch?
Does Your Garden Good!

Helps with adding nutrients and with conserving water
Specializing in: Full Service Maintenance, 

Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,
Landscape Hard/Soft Installation

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

License # 

916352(831) 233-2871

Serving Monterey 
Peninsula 
Since 1981

FREE ESTIMATES!

MIKE DONNELLY CONSTRUCTIONMIKE DONNELLY CONSTRUCTION

NEW HOMES / KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

DECKS / ADDITIONS

(831) 383-0549
www.MikeDonnellyConstruction.com
mikedonnellyconstruction@gmail.com

PERSONAL SERVICE WITH AWARD WINNING QUALITY

Lic
. #

58
10

24
Creative Landscape

Yard Maintenance, General Landscaping, 
Field Mowing & Weed Whacking, Retaining Walls

Paver Patios, Brush & Poison Oak Clearing
Weekly ~ Bi-weekly ~ Monthly - Maintenance
Free Estimates ~ Efficient Friendly Service

Call Caleb (831) 254-4939
Lic. 

#993123

831-204-9171
121 FAIRGROUND ROAD, MONTEREY

AARONOVERHEADDOOR.COM

Est. in 1968

Lic. #798434

Gate Service, Repair & Installation. Fabricate Custom
Wood & Steel. We work on any motors.

(831) 655-1419
Showroom: 1213 Forest Avenue STE A, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Lic. #900218

Garage Door and Motor Service,
Repair and Installation Steel, Wood, 

or Aluminum Garage Doors
Free Estimates (831) 655-1419

www.lighthousedoorandgate.com
1213 Forest Avenue STE A, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Lic.
#900218

Dirty Floors?
Professional Cleaning at Affordable Prices

Stone • Tile & Grout • Vinyl
Call Steve today for a free estimate!

(831) 899-5613

CARMEL KITCHENS & BATHS OFFERS YOU UNIQUE

DESIGNS FROM A TEAM OF CERTIFIED KITCHEN & BATH

PROFESSIONALS WITH OVER 45 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

CUSTOM DESIGN - CUSTOM SERVICE

(831) 624-4667
www.carmelkitchens.com

26386 Carmel Rancho Lane, Carmel, CA 93923

w  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL
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OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728                                              TF

FIREWOOD
Dry Oak Wood, Dry Eucalyptus.

Cords and 
half cords of each.

Free delivery.
(831) 385-5371

w FIREWOOD

w GARDEN DESIGN

HONEY DO LIST?
Carpentry, Painting, Interior/Exterior, Repairs,
Doors & Windows, Fences, Gates, Posts, Siding,
Shelving, Cabinets, Carpentry, Roof Debris,
Plumbing/Electrical Repairs, Drywall/Paint Re-
pairs, Gutter/Roof Cleaning. JOHN QUINN
(831) 402-1638 Lic. #821763 / Bonded

10/7

DUKE CONTRACTING & PAINTING
Pride in Customer Satisfaction

All Phases / 31 years exp.
Handyman Services • Drywall • Carpentry

Small Jobs Welcome
(831) 320-1279 cell  Dukerus@att.net

Free Estimates / Bonded & Insured • Lic #561848

w  CONTRACTOR

Cypress Pacif ic Decks
deck building and repairs.

Services of of JMT construction
License #879413

831 394 3296
831 915 1081

w TREE SERVICEw DECKS & FENCES

w  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION
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INSTANT GARDEN
~ Instant Joy ~

Garden Design & Installation

We create beauty for your new & existing garden.

Joan Artz, Landscape ca # 874558

Carmel / Carmel Valley / Hillsborough

(831) 236-6163 • www.artzink.net/gardens

Walter Keintzel - Fine Building

Efficient, focused REMODELS and REPAIRS
since 1983     -      insured

Lic # 435997     Tel.: 831-659-4575

24 HOUR LICENSED CARE PROVIDERS AVAILABLE
Highly skilled caregivers with over 20 years in 
the Monterey Peninsula.  Verifiable references. 

Trustworthy, loyal, reliable. 
All licenses in good standing. Hourly rates only.

Call Cynthia 831-210-1238
We are private duty, and have had lifescan background checks

Cypress Pacific Decks

LIVE-IN CARETAKER/WORK EXCHANGE,
Santa Cruz, Monterrey Peninsula, Carmel Valley.
& surrounding Areas: Retired professional tailor,
71, San Francisco; Excellent references & re-
sume available; For long term or permanent
house sitting, live-in caretaker, on site security
guard, handy man, pet sitting, light gardening,
computer data intake/ management, secretarial
skills; Can run errands in town & country w/my
Ford van; Current drivers license & insurance;
Vegetarian, non-smoker, non drinker; I don't do
any drugs or pot; Quiet, multi task/able bodied,
reliable; The caretaker with the caring touch.
See profile in www.caretaker.org 
Email: monks@monasterygarments.com  
Call: Paul Bernardino (415) 412-6685

9/30, 10/7

w CARETAKER / WORK EXCHANGE

w CLOCK

RAUL M. GARCIA
MASTER CLOCKSMITH

EXPERT CLOCK SERVICE & REPAIR

BY APPT.  831-210-2658
Member NAWCC #157247

w GARAGE DOOR

NOTICE: Service Directory ads are
accepted ONLY by email. Email

your ad to
service@carmelpinecone.com

Please include all copy for the ad, instruc-

tions and any artwork request 

you have. No phone calls will be 

accepted to place service directory ads. 



www.carmelpinecone.com

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
A Complete Painting Co. 

Serving the Peninsula Since 1969

Professional, Clean, Courteous
100% English Speaking

Employees. 
Call today for a Free Estimate. 

(831) 373-6026
672 Diaz Ave.

Sand City, CA 93955
Fully Insured                         Lic. #266816   
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w PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL   

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTORING
Interior and exterior. Top quality yet economical.  

Residential specialist - 35 yrs local references. 
Full range of services. Fully insured, member BBB,

EPA certified firm. Lic. #436767. 

Kofman Enterprises Inc.
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at (831) 901-8894
Visa/Mastercard accepted                                                    Lic. #686233

License # 710688
POWER WASHING

C-(831) 238-1095
(831) 622-7339 

P.O. Box 4691
Carmel, CA 93921

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
FAUX FINISHES

NAT-42043-1

w HYPNOSIS

w HOUSE CLEANING

Experienced • Professional 
Friendly Touch for 30 years

BONDED HOUSECLEANING 
SPECIALISTS

831-626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

TWO GIRLS 
FROM CARMEL

So Many Dustballs 
So Little Time

explore the past
Birdsong Hypnosis

Transforming Lives
www.Birdsonghypnosis.com

or call 831-521-4498

w MOVING

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent ref-
erences available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132.
Call Jim Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831)
901-5867.                                                        TF

Marcos’ House Cleaning Service
Residential/Commercial/Move-outs

Windows • Pressure Washing
Construction Cleaning • Vacation Homes 
Offices • Floor Cleaning • Strip & Wax

(831) 264-3697
Free Estimates • Guaranteed Jobs • Lic. 342947

 

Roofing & Solar Perfected Roofing & Solar Perfected

(831) 375-8158
www.dorityroofing.com

Lic. #728609

willbullockpainting.com
Call 831.625.3307 or 831.277.8952 for a free estimate

w LIMO,S, AIRPORT SHUTTLE, 
TAXI, TOUR'S

w STATE SEWER & SEPTIC
   SERVICES

65 YEARS SERVING YOUR ROOFING NEEDS

“Maximum Roofing Peace of Mind.”

(831) 394-8581
ROSSROOFING1950.COM

Isabel’s Management Services
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE • PROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Commercial • House Management

Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes 
Window Cleaning • Move In & Move Out
Available Anytime ~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436
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Lic # 822810

777

WEST-COAST-LUXURY
LIMOUSINE'S, AIRPORT SHUTTLE, 

TAXI, TOUR'S

MONTEREY PENINSULA
DIRECT: (855) 917-LIMO (5466)

CELL/TXT: (424) 204-2467

w ROOFINGw ROOFING

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL

Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Lic. # 677370

Call (831) 625-5743

w TREE SERVICE

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

w  WINDOW CLEANING

Jorge Bracamontes 831.601.1206
www.jbwindowcleaning.net

2 0 %  D i s c o u n t  w i t h  t h i s  a d

Mirros - Screens - Solar Panels - Graffiti 

Skylights - Rain Gutters - Hard Water Stains

JB Window Cleaning
Residential & Commercial

w  WINDOW COVERINGS

Rod Woodard – Interiors
Window & Floor Coverings, Since 1986

ROD WOODARD, OWNER

Free In Home Shopping
(831) 625-5339

25270 Allen Place, Carmel CA 93923

Interior / Exterior - Senior Discounts 
www.PacificPaintingPg.com

Lic. #845193

831-375-3456

w  WINDOW CLEANING

w  WINDOW CLEANINGw  PROPERTY RESTORATION

w ORGANIZING

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

w TREE SERVICE

w TREE SERVICEw TREE SERVICE
w PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL   

GET ORGANIZED!
WE DON’T ALWAYS REALIZE HOW CLUTTER HOLDS US BACK
FROM MOVING ON WITH OUR LIVES.  IF YOU’D LIKE FAST, 

PROFESSIONALHELP W/ CLUTTER, DONATIONS, YARD
& ESTATE SALES, PAPERWORK, CALL

831-741-6125
LOCAL REFERENCES & EXPERIENCE.

w INTERIOR DESIGN

COMPREHENSIVE
INTERIOR DESIGN 
SERVICES

New Showroom 

Court of the Fountains 
Mission Street & 7th Ave. 
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921

CUSTOM 
FURNISHINGS

WINDOW 
TREATMENTS
ACCESSORIES

ARTWORK

Martin P. Mitchell, ASID, CID

831.293.8071 
www.martinperri.com

w PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL   

LIVE-IN MANAGER OVERSIGHT FOR
PROPERTY OWNER - services/projects/ docu-
ment file/STAGING/ pro cook/ MEDICAL.
Licensed Primary Care and realtor. biosuccess-
doc@gmail.com                                            8/5

w HOME OWNER ASSISTANT
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w HAULING

Cornerstone Hauling & Gardening
“Honest Work and Great Prices”

PO BOX 2051MONTEREY, CA 93942 • LIC. #1006071

JORDAN (831) 676-8821
CORNERSTONEHAULING77@GMAIL.COM

Lily’s House Cleaning
Excellent References Available.

15 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning

(831) 917-3937   INSURED

Sea Breeze House Cleaning
IMPECCABLE SERVICE FOR RESIDENTS, 

VACATION RENTALS, PROPERTY MANAGERS, 
AND BUSINESS OWNERS.

Outstanding Local References - English/French Speaking

(831) 324-3813 Ins. & Lic. #24195
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Serving Monterey County Since 1956

PUMPED • SERVICED • REPAIRED • INSTALLED

• Sewer & Drain Lines Cleared
• Hydro-Jetting
• Repair & Maintenance 
    of Existing Systems
• Real Estate Loan Inspections
• Grease traps Pumped

Serving All Of Monterey County
Carmel • Carmel Valley • Big Sur • Salinas 

Corral de Tierra • San Benancio

831-659-2465
73 W. Carmel Valley Rd. Unit 26 • In the Village

State Contractors Lic. #494738

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling.  Yard waste and house-
hold debris. Call Michael  (831) 624-2052 or
(831) 521-6711.                                                TF
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Editorial

Don’t get excited yet, Granny
GOV. JERRY Brown has decided to make expanding the state’s supply of affordable

housing one of his No. 1 concerns, and he’s leaving no stone unturned to do it. 

As we have explained before, his emphasis on the issue is quite a switch for the

Democratic Party in California, which since the 1970s has made environmental protec-

tion its most important goal. The party’s environmental orthodoxy, combined with its

power in Sacramento, is the reason it’s so hard to build anything in this state. And

nowhere is that more true than right here on the Monterey Peninsula, where it’s pretty

much impossible to build anything, no matter how much it’s needed.

But with California’s population at 38 million and climbing, and with housing costs

going through the roof because not enough places to live are being built for all those new

people, even the most ardent tree-huggers are starting to wonder whether their “no-

growth” movement has gone too far.

The latest manifestation of the Democrats’ concern for housing is Senate Bill 1069,

which was signed into law by Brown last week.

This bill — designed to make it easier for homeowners to create granny units on their

property — streamlines permits and cuts fees for units proposed for single-family or

multi-family neighborhoods.

SB 1069 does this in a number of ways, including eliminating excessive sprinkler

requirements, providing exceptions to parking restrictions, requiring quick approval for

remodeling existing homes and garages and creating separate units on single-family lots,

and requiring that utility connection fees for accessory units be no higher than the cost

of providing water or sewer service to the unit.

“This bill returns more power to homeowners and reins in some of the enormous fees

and requirements levied by local agencies,” said State Sen. Bob Wieckowski, a

Democrat from Fremont who sponsored the bill. “Gov. Brown’s action will lead to more

housing, more jobs and shorter commutes.”

Of course, the permit obstacles to new housing in the Monterey Peninsula have been

so artfully constructed, even Brown’s granny unit bill will have a hard time making a dif-

ference here. 

Why? Because not only are permit fees sky-high around the Monterey Peninsula, and

regulatory hurdles even higher, the water shortage that’s blocked new development on

the Peninsula since 1995 is still in place and stands in the way of every attempt in

Sacramento to make it easier to get a permit at all. 

That’s what our water shortage is for, as a matter of fact: To provide a super-override

of any governmental or private action that would make it easier to build any new units,

even for the most worthy purpose. Streamlining the permit process doesn’t do much to

lessen the impact of a law that says, “You can’t build anything ... period.” And cutting

the fee for a water hookup accomplishes nothing when water hookups are prohibited.

With our desal plant actually making progress toward becoming reality, a new day

may be coming when a small amount of construction is actually possible in places like

Carmel and Carmel Valley. 

In the meantime, be prepared to warm up the sofa bed and explain to Granny that, no

matter what Gov. Brown or legislators may do, she’s going to have to keep sleeping there

for a while longer.

Make Highway 1 a toll road
Dear Editor,

After reading your front page article
regarding the driver who parked and then left
his vehicle in the driving lane in order to take
a photo of Bixby Bridge, I am once again
wondering why the leaders of the City of
Carmel and the County of Monterey don’t
demand that this section of Highway 1
become a toll road. It not only requires con-
stant maintenance and upkeep, Highway 1
through Big Sur has had multiple closures
due to road failures, landslides and wildfires
— many of which were either directly
caused by, or exacerbated by, tourist activi-
ty. It is only logical that the tourists who
flock to this road every summer be required
to pay for its upkeep, just as they would do
with any national or state park.

I understand that there are Big Sur busi-
nesses depending on tourism revenue to sur-
vive, but feel their concerns are without
merit. Look at how much traffic passes
through Pebble Beach along 17 Mile
Drive! Look at how many drivers cross the
Golden Gate Bridge, not as commuters, but
as tourists! People love Big Sur and the
Pacific Coast Highway, and won’t abandon it
due to a reasonable entrance fee.

Highway 1 between Point Lobos and San
Simeon is a jaw-droppingly gorgeous drive,
but it deserves to be protected from overuse
and abuse. Imposing a toll on it would be the
most reasonable way to make this happen, as
well as provide a solid revenue stream for the
continued road maintenance and repair.

Who knows — maybe adding a toll will
provide the money for adequate CHP
staffing so that drivers like the one featured
on The Pine Cone’s front page will get to feel
the full weight of the law for their selfishly
dangerous behavior!

Stef Pummell, Salinas

More enforcement needed
Dear Editor,

As a resident of the Monterey Peninsula
since 1981, I have witnessed the increasing
traffic safety problems Big Sur residents
have expressed concerned about recently. I
have a solution. 

I hate to trumpet a “Big Brother”
response but there needs to be an increase in

See LETTERS page 12A
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10 minutes from CarmelaiX
Showroom SALE - Fri & Sat 11-5  Sunday 11-3  

605a California Ave, Amazing SAND CITY 
Hwy 1 to exit 403 (Hwy 218-Seaside) follow to Del Monte Blvd. Turn left.  Continue to Contra Costa St.     

Turn left.  Follow until it dead-ends at California Ave. Turn right.  605 is just past City Hall.   Phone: 392-7787 

Dishtowels / Runners / Napkins / Olivewood / Biot Glass
 FRENCH TABLECLOTHS 

Direct from PROVENCE

Surreal, grounded and carving out 
a niche with future generations

ALLOW ME to introduce you to the
much younger version of studio owner and
artist Karl Schaefer.

Picture it: Colorado, 1967, and it’s time
for the junior-senior prom at a small-town
high school. Schaefer’s always been highly
creative and highly organized, so classmates
turn to him, a junior, for decorations.

They wanted something like
“Brigadoon.” He gave them “The Plastic
Exploding Inevitable.” In keeping with his
motto, “It won’t happen if you don’t ask,” he
began begging and borrowing
equipment to bring his psy-
chedelic vision to life.

There were multiple pro-
jectors, strobes and a new-fan-
gled lighting system that
synched to music. He covered
the gym walls in white photographic paper
and projected film clips he’d borrowed, while
rock music blared and lights flashed.

In the center of the gym stood the princi-
pal, Mr. James, “in a gray suit with a gray
face.” He pointed to a spot where a scene
from “Easy Rider” flickered on the wall and
told Schaefer, “We don’t want any of that
shit in this school. Shut it down.”

The seniors hated it
Although he was briefly paralyzed by the

principal’s use of the s-word, Schaefer com-
plied. However, he said, a “spinster English
teacher” quickly rose to his defense. “The
kids were having fun,” she said.

Tense negotiations ensued and détente
was reached. The Grand Promenade of cou-
ples would proceed immediately, followed

by the rest of The Plastic Exploding
Inevitable, presumably so anyone who didn’t
want to experience more of the latter could
leave without missing the prom’s highlight.

And apparently not everyone was having
fun. Schaefer said, “The seniors hated it.
They whip-creamed my car and put a potato
in the tailpipe.”

That didn’t dampen his spirit of fun and
embrace of the surreal, though they’ve been
tempered by years of hard work. A melting
Dali clock is perched on a shelf in his Sand

City Studio Ilad (Dali spelled backward), but
there are also meticulously preserved keep-
sakes of big construction projects he’s
worked on, and a model of a monument for
the veterans’ cemetery on Fort Ord.

To backtrack a bit, Schaefer got interested
in art as a youngster. By high school, he was
winning awards for his drawings and paint-
ings, despite being colorblind. He won a
Scholastic Art Award that came with a spot
in an exhibit in New York City, where CBS
newsman Irving R. Levine saw his drawing,
“Old Woman Threading a Needle,” and
offered to buy it.

“I named the biggest number I could
think of — $150,” Schaefer said. Levine
bought the piece. Schaefer’s life from there
might have followed a different trajectory,
but it was interrupted by the draft. He said, “I

didn’t want to be part of the death,”
and he was able to secure an unusual
draft status that allowed him to serve
as a civilian, “performing work
essential for the national defense.”

He worked at a uranium process-
ing plant, shoveling the radioactive
stuff into piles and periodically
cleaning out something called “the
roaster,” a furnace used to process
the material. “They let it cool down
for a few days before we went in, but
we still had to lay down wood planks
to walk on, and they were charred
when we pulled them out.”

There were no hazmat suits for
him and his fellow workers, but he
somehow emerged unscathed.

From the finish line
After two years of that, he took

some courses in engineering and
went into construction. He worked
as a project engineer or project man-
ager on dams, refineries and other
large jobs in Colorado, until he took
a vacation here to visit a friend. “I
was silly enough to drive up through
Carmel Valley and think, ‘I could
afford one of those houses,’” he
said.

It turned out not to be silly at all,

Great Lives
By ELAINE HESSER

PHOTO/CRAIG LOVELL

Artist Karl Schaefer with his sculpture, “Ode to Ian,” which he
said “exemplifies today’s youth.” See LIVES next page

PAPILLON CENTER SPECIALIZES

IN THE FOREIGN LANGUAGE OF GRIEF
By DENNIS TAYLOR

THERE’S A language school in
Monterey, a place where people gather to
speak in tongues known only to those who
understand how it feels to live with profound
grief.

Dark as that might sound, it’s hard to
imagine a place where hope shines more
brightly than at Papillon Center for Loss and
Transition, where people familiar with great
personal loss connect with others wandering
that same world — and those who found
their way out.

Restoring hope is a goal that often feels
unattainable to people who feel isolated with
their pain. But participants at Papillon
(French for “butterfly”) testify that hope
reemerges, and their path brightens, when
they discover that their experience is not
unique.

“It’s not a pill,” said Papillon client Jenny
Rose, “but it feels like one.”

‘A nice conversation’
Hope and happiness were all around

Jenny and Don Rose on August 10, 2015, as
they drove back to the Monterey Peninsula
from Lake Tahoe, talking on the phone to
their 25-year-old daughter, Madison.

In four more days, the Roses would cele-
brate the birth of a granddaughter, and soon-
to-be Aunt Maddie was so thrilled that she
was moving north from Southern California
to be near her newborn niece.

“We had such a nice conversation with
her. Jenny and I were so excited that we’d all
be close together again,” Don said. “And
then, 20 minutes after we hung up, Maddie
was dead.”

Their daughter had been driving on I-5,
headed home to Carmel. They speculate that
she probably was looking down at her phone
and failed to notice that traffic ahead had
come to a complete stop. Her vehicle hit the
back of a truck at high speed. There were no
skid marks.

What can one say to parents who have
experienced such crushing tragedy? “Thank
God you have other children,” one person
said to the Roses.

Another — a doctor — offered this bit of
comfort: “Well, when one window closes,
another one opens.”

A year after his daughter’s death, Don
Rose still winces.

“People like to say, ‘Oh, you’ll get over it
… you’ll be OK,’” he said. “No, we’re not
going to get over it. And we’re not going to

be OK because we have three children left.
And another window isn’t going to open
because our daughter died. There’s no oppor-
tunity there. People might be well meaning
when they say these things, but they’re the
wrong things to say to us. They don’t speak
the language.”

“People often don’t have the words to
describe their experience,” said Papillon
facilitator and co-founder Joy Smith, a
retired registered nurse whose specialty at
Community Hospital of the Monterey
Peninsula was educating the families of peo-
ple afflicted with cancer. “We often say that
we live in a grief-illiterate world, so to come
into a group where people know how to talk
about these things can be a magical thing. A
lot of the words that are used are not helpful,
or not accurate. We’re always very aware of
the language we’re developing as we talk
about loss.”

Papillon Center was opened in 2014 by
Smith and Helen Grady, a licensed marriage
and family therapist with experience in grief
counseling. The two had been co-facilitators
for several years of a program called “Good
Grief for Kids” at CHOMP.

When Grady’s husband, Jerry, died from
cancer in 2011, the professional grief coun-
selor came to grips with an irony: She, her-
self, needed help processing her loss, and
didn’t know where to turn. That reality
inspired Smith and Grady to open Papillon at
824 Munras Avenue in Monterey to assist
people of all ages — children through elder-
ly — through the trauma of bereavement.

Cooking for one
Among the programs offered to adults (all

at no cost) are drop-in bereavement groups,
stillborn or miscarriage death groups,
“Cooking for One,” “Riding the Waves of
Grief ” (adult psycho-education), and “Soul
Collage” (a therapeutic art workshop).

Grady and Smith brought “Good Grief
for Kids and Teens” (including a week-long
grieving camp) with them from CHOMP.
The kids’ programs also are offered at no
cost.

A third facilitator at Papillon Center,
Meriam Little, was an East Coast lawyer for
the federal government, just 30 years old,
when her husband died. She was unable to
find bereavement counseling appropriate for
a person her age, and says she often heard
the same tone-deaf lines from otherwise

See PAPILLON next page

Don’t miss “Scenic Views,” by
Jerry Gervase, every week in the 
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and today he and his wife live near Tassajara.
After moving here, he worked on projects as
diverse as the Samson Center at MIIS, the
Monterey airport, and the corporate suites,
garages and water tanks at Laguna Seca.

That last was a special treat, because he’d
done a lot of open-road racing and had also
built some racecars. While working at
Laguna Seca, he got to drive the track he’d
heard so much about in his youth, and as a
souvenir, he kept a piece of asphalt from the
finish line.

The current chapter of his life at Studio
Ilad will take a new turn when he opens the
studio to the public for the first time on Oct.
14, showing the works of local artist and
teacher Peter Partch. And as for Schaefer’s
own artistic career, he’s still going strong.

He turned to sculpting many years ago,
when he realized “a lot of people could out-
draw me.” He also wanted to make some-
thing truly lasting.

Current projects include “The Three J’s,”
in which he plans to memorialize 1960s
icons Janis Joplin, Jimi Hendrix and Jim

LIVES
From previous page

PAPILLON
From previous page

well-meaning people: “Oh, you’re so young.
You’ll be OK. You’ll find someone else. It’ll
get better.”

“The grief counselor I finally found actu-
ally specialized in children, which turned out
to be ideal for me,” said Little, who discov-
ered during those sessions that she also was
still dealing with an earlier loss. “My grand-
mother died when I was 3, and the only
explanation I got from my parents was, ‘Oh,
Grandma’s gone … she went away.’

“I know that’s how parents think — they
want to protect you — but kids are incredibly
aware of what’s happening around them,”
said Little, who, with Grady, presides over
the “Good Grief ” program. “So having a
way to give it a voice, a place where they can
confront the hardness of it, but also the fact
that it will get better. I think it’s incredible.”

Permission to talk
Sheila Benson, who lost her husband,

Ben, to bladder cancer in February, not only
participates in Papillon’s adult groups, but
also brings her grandchildren to “Good Grief
for Kids.”

“It normalizes death and gives them per-
mission to talk about it, and work through
the process of figuring out where Grandpa
went,” Benson said. “Good grief is shared
grief, and my 8-year-old granddaughter said
it made her feel so much better to realize that
others knew how she was feeling, and that
it’s painful, and that it does get better.
They’re always looking forward to the next
session.”

The adult groups, populated by people
initimate with the pain of loss, are a treasure
trove of emotional and intellectual support,
Jenny Rose says.

“After Maddie died, I literally thought I
was going crazy. I knew I needed help, but
had no idea what kind of help I needed, or
where to find it,” she said. “I literally wanted
to go off a cliff. The pain was too great.

“This group taught us how to live with
her death, and that’s really what you’re
doing,” she added. “You’re living, you’re lov-
ing, and you’re missing her. But life goes on,
and you live it.”

Solomon Terry, whose wife, Kathy, died
2014 after a 3 1/-year battle with lung can-
cer, says Papillon Center has been his life-
line.

“Papillon opens up another world, enables
us to express and share our grief. I have a

Morrison. The Hendrix piece is complete
and was cast in bronze. He plans to cast one
for each place Hendrix played and place
them in those venues.

Another project close to Schaefer’s heart
is a memorial for the Central Coast Veterans
Cemetery at Fort Ord. Called “Ribbon of
Freedom,” it will feature a 10-foot limestone
figure of the Roman goddess Columbia,
encircled by a flowing bronze ribbon, which
will be decorated with every service ribbon
ever awarded by the armed forces — all 422
of them — with room for the next 100 years. 

The limestone was given to him by the
estate of the late artist Gordon Newell. He
said, “Veterans will be welcome to come by
and tell me their stories while I’m working.”
His daughter, an active duty Marine, gave
input as well.

He said the two settled on Columbia
because the figure would remain relevant.
His daughter pointed out that, for example,
when today’s veterans see monuments to
Civil War or World War soldiers, the gear
and uniforms are long out of date, so they
don’t see themselves in them. He wants
future veterans to see themselves and all the
other generations in his work.

To suggest someone for this column,
email elaine@carmelpinecone.com.

new family now, and I love coming here,” he
said. “There’s a flower inside every person,
and we want to see that flower blossom
again. Some people are completely closed up
when they come, but the facilitators here
have the ability to get those people over the
hump. That’s what’s beautiful about this

place.”
Information about Papillon Center can be

obtained by calling (831) 320-1188 or found
online at www.papillon-center.org.

Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer living
in Monterey County. Contact him at
scribelaureate@gmail.com.

Big Sur health fair offers 
free shots, health tips and more

OFFERING LOCALS and visitors a
wide range of medical services, the Big
Sur Health Center presents its 37th annual
Community Health Fair Tuesday, Oct. 11,
from noon to 5 p.m.

For one day only, the health center
won’t charge for the public for flu shots,
cholesterol, sugar and blood pressure
tests, dental examinations, weight man-
agement and diabetes consultations, trau-
ma and grief counseling, and acupuncture
and chiropractic sessions. 

Free legal services will also be offered
for seniors and fire victims.

Besides medical services, the fair will
provide information to help residents pre-
pare for mud and debris flows that will
likely impact neighborhoods burned by
the Soberanes Fire. There will also be
games and activities for kids, and chef
Matt Glazer will serve up a BBQ with
vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options.

The only medical facility located
along the coast between the Monterey
Peninsula and Cambria, the health center
is located at 46896 Highway 1, about 24
miles south of Carmel. Call (831) 667-
2580.
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CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA GARDEN CLUB
presents

A “Bee-utiful”Garden Tour
&

The Unique Boutique
Sunday, October 16, 2016

11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Ticket price $40.00

A Self-Guided Walking Tour of 6 Private Gardens 
and

The Unique Boutique
Clint Eastwood’s Mission Ranch Patio Barn, Carmel

Tickets may be purchased online:

www.carmelgardenclub.com
Or visit select Monterey Peninsula Businessess

referenced online

Your ticket will be the map to the 6 Private Gardens
For more information, please call:

(831) 917-2942
All proceeds will benefit CBTSGC Community Projects:

Including Gardens at Harrison Memorial Library, 
Piccadiliy Park, & Del Mar Dunes

Rain or Shine!
Walking shoes advisable

No stroller or wheelchair access

MUSIC
From page 21A

gious-themed abstract-expressionist work by Russian artist
Ludmila Pawlowska. The display includes includes paint-
ings, sculptures, frescos and tapestry weavings. “It’s a great
space for a concert,” Samra added.

Aside from the chamber music series, the symphony’s
2015-16 concert season begins Oct. 21.

The music starts at 7 :30 p.m. Tickets are $25 for general
admission and $10 for students and active military. The
church is located at Dolores and Ninth. Call (831) 646-8511.

n Live Music Oct. 7-13
Barmel — singer-songwriter Colby Lee Huston (Friday

at 7 p.m.); and Bruce Guynn & Big Rain (rock, Saturday at
7 p.m.). San Carlos and Seventh, (831) 626-3400.

Bay of Pines restaurant in Monterey — singer-songwriter
John M. (Friday at 7 p.m.); Kunkel & Harris (Americana,
Saturday at 7 p.m.); and The Good Intentions (country,
Thursday at 7 p.m.). 150 Del Monte Ave., (831) 920-3560.

Big Sur River Inn — Tom Faia & the Juice (rock,
Sunday at noon). On Highway 1 24 miles south of Carmel,
(831) 667-2700.

Cibo Ristorante Italiano in Monterey — BTA (soul and
r&b, Friday and Saturday at 9 p.m.); Pacific Groove (classic
rock, Sunday at 7 p.m.); singer Lee Durley and pianist Joe
Indence (jazz and swing, Tuesday at 7 p.m.); Andrea’s Fault
(Wednesday at 7 p.m.); and The Ben Herod Trio (swing and
jazz, Thursday at 7 p.m.). 301 Alvarado St., (831) 649-8151.

Fernwood Resort in Big Sur — The Edge of Art
(Americana, Saturday at 9 p.m). On Highway 1 25 miles
south of Carmel, (831) 667-2422.

Hyatt Regency Monterey Hotel and Spa — singer
Scotty Wright with The David Morwood Band (jazz,
Friday at 7 p.m.); and The David Morwood Band (jazz,
Saturday at 7 p.m.). 1 Old Golf Course Road, (831) 372-1234.

The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach — The Jazz
Trio featuring pianists Bob Phillips or Bill Spencer (jazz, in
the lobby, Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m.); singer-songwriter
Bryan Diamond (in the Traps Lounge, Friday and Saturday
at 9 p.m.); and The Dottie Dodgion Trio (jazz, Thursday at
7 p.m.); also, a bagpiper plays every evening “around 6 p.m.”
2700 17 Mile Drive, (831) 647-7500.

Julia’s restaurant in Pacific Grove — singer-songwriter

Tiffany Decker (Monday at 7 p.m.); singer and guitarist
Rick Chelew (Tuesday at 7 p.m.); mandolinist Dave
Holodiloff (“bluegrass and beyond,” Wednesday at 6 p.m.);
and singer-songwriter Buddy Comfort (Thursday at 7 p.m.).
1180 Forest Ave., (831) 656-9533.

Lucia Restaurant + Bar at Bernardus Lodge  — pianist
Martin Headman (jazz, Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m.). 415
Carmel Valley Road, (831) 658-3400.

Mission Ranch — singer and pianist Maddaline
Edstrom (jazz and pop, Friday-Sunday at 7 p.m.); and
pianist Gennady Loktionov (jazz, Monday through
Thursday at 7 p.m.). 26270 Dolores St., (831) 625-9040.

The Pacific Grove Art Center — Open Mic Night
(Friday at 7 p.m.). 568 Lighthouse Ave., (831) 375-2208.

Pierce Ranch Vineyards Tasting Room in Monterey —
The Steve Abrams Trio (jazz, Thursday at 8 p.m.). 499
Wave Street, (831) 372-8900.

The Sunset Lounge at Hyatt Carmel Highlands — singer
Neal Banks and guitarist Steve Ezzo (pop and rock, Friday
at 7 p.m.); and singer and pianist Dino Vera (jazz, blues and
r&b, Saturday at 7 p.m. and Thursday at 6 p.m.). 120
Highlands Drive, (831) 620-1234.

Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn — pianist Gennady
Loktionov and singer Debbie Davis (cabaret, Friday and
Saturday at 7 p.m.); Andrea’s Fault (jazz and blues, Sunday
at 11 a.m.); guitarist Richard Devinck (classical, Sunday at
5 p.m.); and singer Lee Durley and pianist Joe Indence (pop
and jazz, Thursday at 6 p.m.). Lincoln and Seventh, (831)
624-3871. 

The Trailside Cafe in Carmel Valley — singer-song-
writer Robert Elmond Stone (country, Friday at 6 p.m.). 3
Del Fino Place, (831) 298-7453.,

main guest room was gutted and adjacent rooms suffered
some smoke and water damage, according to Roth, who esti-
mated the repair and replacement costs at about $50,000.

After California American Water spokeswoman Catherine
Stedman gave a presentation to the city council Tuesday
regarding the utility company’s plans for laying a pipeline
through the Peninsula as part of its water supply project,
Mayor Steve Dallas raised the matter of the broken hydrant.

“I know we had a fire issue just recently on a hydrant, and
maybe you can come back and talk about how you’re going
to be updating our hydrants and test flowing those, so when
the fire department gets there, it’s not broken,” he said at the
Oct. 4 meeting.

In 2006, testing of the city’s 201 hydrants revealed nearly
30 were defective. Many were fixed, but nine were removed.
Since then, flow testing has been intermittent, in part due to
the area’s long-running water shortage.

FIRE
From page 5A

released for booking at Monterey County Jail.
He was charged with assault with a deadly weapon, resist-

ing arrest with force or threats, and being under the influence
of a controlled substance — believed to be methampheta-
mine, according to Tomasi. He was also arrested for violation
of post-release community supervision, a program resulting
from state laws designed to relieve overcrowding in prisons
by shunting low-level offenders to county jails and a voter-
approved initiative that reduced many felony drug offenses to
misdemeanors.

As for the house where all the trouble happened, Tomasi
said he was told the problematic residents have been evicted.

ARRESTED
From page 3A

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. Box 51554, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

831-718-9122

Meet Presley! This dapper 
dog is a 10-year-old, 15 pound 
Schnauzer who is SO sweet. 
Presley is great at making new 
friends with both dogs and hu-
mans. He enjoys riding in the 
car and would be a great beach 
buddy! Those big ears are sure 
to steal your heart. Can Presley 
be your new best bud?
Presley came to us from another rescue organization.

Presley

If you’d like to meet Presley, 
please fill out an online adoption application.

Ad sponsored by 
Ellyn Gelson in memory 

of Zippy

(If you’d like to sponsor 
our next ad, give us a call.)
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Alain Pinel Realtors

PORTFOLIO OF LUXURY HOMES

Preview ALL our Listings and Open Homes on our Website

APR-CARMEL.COM 831.622.1040

Representing Fine Homes and Estates on the Monterey Peninsula and Beyond

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS!

Junipero between 5th & 6th  |  CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA  |  NW Corner of Ocean Avenue & Dolores

Pebble Beach  |  Uncompromising Construction, Quality + Views |  $7,800,000

Pebble Beach  |  Panoramic Ocean and MPCC Views  |  $3,950,000

Carmel  |  Stunning Home on Carmel Point  |  $2,199,000
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